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sects, which arouses a zealous desire for t • e • , —,

-, , ,, research and investigation. The ex- I /111 TfiTMl 19 ÎA TÛVQ0 Sents UP to hundreds of dollars. From oneMoclt Parliament. tensive circulation of lessons learnt VttlllUlllld) LU 1 VÀdü. l*ero "e Bp up on a well finished grade tlm soni engels gives him a call
T. . ~~ trom the examples set by insects and ______ to Sutro Heights, the trown of a rocky chorus’» ïf !8 UP and all join in tlie
Fhe Atwood Mock Parliament, which which have decided the questions oc- A Glimpse of tlie Spnn«,v , e „ cliff overlooking the ocean, which has alontfthrough the night one

juo oped last J une, is again to assent- cupymg great minds does not here need Veviula Mount a J -, f thc oe?!1.,rec11laimed from barrenness and set time Fre? ail.otller- comic, patriotic,
b.L tins week. It might be of interest to be re-tuid. Although there are high- Nevada Mountains, Southern artistically laid out in walks ami drives htF nîîi ,.!,1 d °“ce ln a while a rolls’-
to some to know that the lengthened er influences than the examples set by California and Texas. with beautiful lawns and fountains ! ! » v e m -ml 1,b"nle,etll|g song that would
peuodot acijournment was because of these, cun we not for..a momentconsid- w ... , 1,1(1 lovely grottoes, and filled with’ SanL J .Llt le hearts of Moody and
the late l’arliameut buildings (tlie old 1 er the thrift of these, which is only ob- Written for The Bee. flowers, pjants, shrubs and trees ol d im.L J*,ce' 3
scliool house) being altered, in fact so tamed by the result of faithful work. From Benton, California direct west ,most evel'y variety and kind in the last ènteFre UOng,h Kew Mexico and at
metamorphosed that it caimotany long- Many ancient writers moulded their over the Sierra Nevada Mountains to kno'vnt world. All through tlie grounds as at fi Pal 110rtli west corner of Tex- 
,,hU,!!;Td,>0rt',atllU,l'1,or- "orcgiet works after the tastes of nature. AVe San Francisco, the distance "sabo^t to be seen busts, statues, worksor dîvddinl Mne°m"cthe Kl° «rande, the 
Ulsbut ai ter several eilorts we have are told that the writers Chaucer, Mil- 80U miles, but to get over the moun- art. copies of all the famous works and On t é sn.uf °Mexas and old Mexico,
lia yuaIC’Ce?^edi,1Ui rentl“g t ie Town ton, Carlyle, Spencer, and a great many tains we have to travel north 2u0^oiles ?clllPtul'cs of the museums of Europe Mexi .n i m ,. SI,dSVJf (I!L‘ rivev is the
s'àv ’m « T , r T i iu|iameut will hold its more writers belonged to tlie School of to the Central Pacific R. R. at Reno Ïh,e,g,i0ïlds are the private property of S, îiîî^“5° del Norte, and as
bvSoions in tut are. In answer to tlie Nature ani can it not be seen in their Leaving lieno on the evening- of A mr -A-^oJph isutro, the promoter and build tin* about tour hours we take;|iuesion Ubyhas tbemockparbament writings that the surroundings of mit ust 2nd, we took the overland traitéfor er of the Sutro tunnel, and are thrown we meet 1 nom cross over. Here
vniv.fi1 sul!k !!\to obhv:un? We !,re exercised a marked influence upon San Francisco. AVe cross the Sierras °pen,as a pleasure resorkof the people tion customs pnate Change of civiliza 
reply it has n,t Tile above circum- them. through tlie night, and as it is dark ®lmply 011 condition to\goodbehav buiîrifn^ h ?,?nd ma,|ners: quaint old
stance stopped its work only tor a time At the great warsand civil strifes we there is not much to be seen The road IOIÀ - VL the insuL-lF rouu,d aud facing to

r™ shattered to its original have been informed tlmt tlie outward winds round the sides of the mountains Blit we are bound for Texas and gaudilv rire=«L ÎÏ® pazas or squares,
’n!’ ivl'f JJr,st,Ther5 we le It it last habits and customs of military men, along and across deep and rocky can- It1118.1 away, so we purchase a ticket via men in llii‘i?hneX'ea” °lhcials; horse- 

Ç;, \\e tak« therefore this oppor- olhcers and the attendants, have been yons and through long lines of tunneto tv Southern and Texas Pacific for Fort and silver „ !,!lgr«?rownefl sombreros 
.. /.“i Pioclaimmg that the Atwood scattered to the winds by coming in andsuowsiieds (that last winter were " 01!tb, and crossing the bay once more ou tlie sii!Fi"S’ ‘i*16 awarthy women

W .1''8ume,,lls ,m'at contact with one another, but when all tlie scenes of tlie heavy snow blockade) 0,1 the steamer Solano are soon on the b ackslriwd ov«,a? 1 °}*e l'’ith a sma)1 
i li fe session in 1 iilBkl flub- tins was gone, they still retained the sometimes on emerging from some of waJ so»th along the San Joaquin river hgElK l hfï 6ll°ulders. Leav-
iev, ’ .°“ -Saturday evening spirit which they possessed of nation- these tunnels, or snowsheds great and valley but don’t see much of the vil(lct,m,Ln^luj,oulsdves on tlle 11P

!w!'.t,’iU bt,,1’ .A'idcs'iing to become ahty and patriotism. In concluding forest fires could be seen in the distant C0UntK,and. v.ery little chance to get and m, SW.h the,9llltman mountains
nill please attend. 1 lie Con- the emblems at the top, the one that mountains, the dark lurid liâmes creep apy ot the fruit thafcis talked so much over flic ^ ass which carries us

MJtution can beseen at i1!!-; Bi^ollice, causes a deep feeling in the heart is it«g sullenly among the underbrush and abu,1,t» °‘i,y a few wizened pears and MounHi,,! U,lern eud of the Rocky 
soi, at all young men desiring to join a branch of the maple. Scotland may "P the steep slopes, lighting un the !,pple?1aud llillf «1» grapes trucked eastern sin, d we are Ascending thei>
ca have an opportunity of earning ee a charm in her thistle, England, dark gorges and canyons beneath® rou,ld hy the new-sioy of the ears at ™ &,0U„ïeJ° througl, the
w latthey aieexpeciedtodo. AVe hope Ireland and every other country have again we see the flames flaring un the mo,10P»ly and tariff prices. It makes wè find8?h,? d Wlth tlle dawn of light 
L,,,i,l?i"U"S ,m;n «’ill avail them- similar tilings, but we honor the maple tall pines along the crests of life hSipm “s mad yet V> think of it, after building retionamH, tw?,are .out of the tond 
.ihfssol this i iivilcge. A\ e know oi leaf. A\ e can mould opinions and tlie long lines of blazing trunks lookfm? aP expectations lor a week or two of a' of'in-ms 1 lu nillly belt. Patelles
imilling so productive ot intellectual create an educational power, we can like serried ranks of lancers or riflemei? l^ast °f California iruit on the trip m Um 1° ul>1?ear» P°°Is of water
acUvi.y asamockmtrlninienL All those think a good thought on one subject or some of the scenes were magnifiant’ 'VePa®s Çaliente and are on the up the àirk f'm‘,L‘°W®lgns ofreCti,lt rains
who took part in last session s stirring another, and then communicate it to At the stations and numerous skiing gvade- The train enters a tunnel and hm.t x kA °t moisture, the morning
jiehatcs will cnthusmstically state tlie others, but it is not so with patriotism, we meet and pass long trains of east ?n en?evgmg passes back around the in-r -mththg1#11-8111; y c,°o1 and refresli-
bcr^iil thereby received. it we have it enshrined in our hearts bound overland freight billed for Chi- taPat the hill and croises over the top ns uriiriia broad plains and ruil-

•t i r> „ Fiie Pkemieh. we cannot impart it to others, but by cago, New York, Montreal etc and ®,f the tunnel we have lately passed cult e hè^-ïn bel/,ire us- Herds of
Atwood, Dec. -, lbja our doings and actions we can show marked sugar, sugar, sugar- tea tea Sirou$1,> forming wl«t is called tin- amonetlmV Shovv themselves grazing

------------------------ that it is a gem to be retained. Moral tea, and fruit,’ fruit, fruitpnot two w l'000’ one of the great triumphs of n™ t ti.è gJaf,s or reclining be-
KSSAV ON TUli BEIi. laws were not written for men individ- three cars of each or mixed trains but engln.eemig skill, gaining an elevation oaks or lnw ot the scattered liveually, but for every nation, therefore it train loads of every kind. They keep p','1ac!1e“t to eQ throng the Tehachipi Once in a while tl.'i'f '“esqjute timber. 

wuiTTEX BY c. j. Wynn, or newrv, 18 tor all to show a desire to help one on coming till one gets tired keepinS l a8S and over the Nieiras once more, tin; sham i ilo, *'11 slows up and 
ONYAiuo. ’ another, to raise all on one level, pro track of them and begins to realize in a '.'ea,.'enow descending their eastern cattle on tho l0?1, t-Ives warning of

mote and establish a feeling that will faint way the magnitude and unmens- s!ope lnt.° the Mohave Desert, and the seen scamnLri™ C£nli<!, S0°,n they are 
in a country stored with invaluable be,a.benefit to a country au5 exhibit a ity of commercial traffic. countiy is bare, dry, barren and hot. A to the timber"’? ^®ad apd tai! up in'

treasures, what is more impressive on l'^'otic feeling. I At daybreak we are over the moun- hn^l’na gI^wth , oi stunted sage with lowerediiesd^nriTnfm311 old, baU
inv minds ot an intelligent people than The patriotism of a people bears a tains and passing round Cape Horn iPd- a ,tew Plavts of the yucca as if lie won!, ïmn m ? 1 ?ar j°°.ks
to observe in every one of our Canadian close relation to history. All writers (where the track seems almost to be mam ta in a parched existence, locomotive Kl ni /,age lbe trHIn-
iudustries tlie true faith of patriotism ? (fleets especially) express a feeling of laid around tlie edge of a precipice) and Fook.ng over fhe desert we see what the liead^v-i’tir. a route crosses 
The system mid basis upon which many J-heir people among whom they dwell, get the first view of the Sacramento in°thl lakes °* silverglistening Colorado liver n ul Vno”!)11168 °f tb^
U these appear is not very promising and that is only expressing thoughts A alley. A thousand feet below we can !!f uS V1, These arefhe dried up beds as we cross the nnmh«,!i’e 1?razo.si ,and 
or prepossessing to the mind, but tlie and sentiments. A\ hen a country’s rise see the dim line of the American River Jesuit clean and pure, and all that is Hie courses e°SI/i°“ bl!dg.es
two small words upon which we are aad Progress has been examined they while to the west the whole valley lies | mf.w’l't? ? lovel 11 UP ai,d load it for pre i ri e are easil^tr^Lri hlf ,tl!lr?llgh the 
basing our thoughts carries us to an have always been found to correspond below us covered with a heavy mist and ! *’ b-ut 1 h,e maik(* is too far away winding lines ,,,U'nM'(il- b" t le loh= arul
euiblem of patriotism and industry, with the intellectual eras of its growth, looking like a vast white sea as far as uJZl'rl' a"id thercit,i|,s- AVe leav e that fri’ime theh-1 banks’ gm,e 1 tl,llbcr 
i ne complete nature of the insect after 'A- hen questions of a political, social, the eye can reach. AVe leave behind , |a",J cross <,rer another sum- begins to* show !? !, ,¥'„,• l he c.t'"-'trT

which our periodical takes its name has nl0lal or religious importance have the evergreen pines and are decending " aid along the ccurse of a small Cuhivated farms an8r! ,uu.l/zatlou-
never been fathomed by the most skill- stirred great minds, their separate feat- the loothills, on down toward the vallev hV 0 „ iïany a mile, with little valleys pear thriftv towns Inf di b g"! o ap'
<1 observer, but we have noted sullic- 111 ea have been shown by the press. Ihe morning air is balmy and pleasant, rrei16^ ai2d Mexican cabins hiid with loim trains of catîm !ï’SÏ stations-
lent to readily say, that it possesses tlie H ln,.niarv writ mgs is m*H exemplified we may say exhilarating, and the press i?ts- ot 1 tIe Mexicans riding round on of r attle*™ e caiS aud acres,iia qr-i of being industrious, therefore ^t, that a man Whatsoever his of Catiforpla is quite Within bounds make a to,m^^tufteade“of MVf ^ '
we can unhesitatingly see why the calling is to be successful, must live when dilating on tlie delightful climate In,'v },6e te(1 o, Uie river and ful tarminir lanils u ti,1 w.'. ’r 
study of the actions, habits, and cl with and for his generation. Ifhisposi- of the “golden state.” ta ns fn .nM h,1? s,>*roui.ding moun- corn cotton sorghum etc® ^
turns of it has always been a source of J-ion is a public one, then lie must suit Hero and there through the foothills mèn^V-nuMvlm a hS°- larveiy few white looking farm house?’ dot ri,« dnri-Ug 
delight to the celebrated observers and 1(> lho tastl:s ot the public, and are to be seen scattered groves of live t 0okh,V al 1 j1Cit WaJ UL-^_ Arriving at Fort Worth ’«Je take^th»
naturalists. The circumstances under adoPt a style which accords with the oak and low growing timber, glimpses nimmiin,? , a’ d 1,1 (‘ fca3 Fernando Santa Fe IL R andco no m.®
which these wdrtls appear to us present emotions by which he is mlluenc- ot green pastures, orchards, vineyards, bar our wiv =?aUp ke Affeat wali to west to Brown wood Beauthid Rmwi 
a vivid and striking contrast to that ed; , tlirilty gardens and cosy residences, aie te v, n we. wonder how we wood it is called one of thefineLBt?«
which is inactive, and in many instances In making a careful examination of with their beautiful lawns variegated enteït thoiî1* bl!t ad at once we of Central Texas with its hneehnr0?08' 
tindermining. many works we have tne beautiful and with gorgeous beds of lovely flowers h«Et1?JSn/iitunl1,e aPd. as we glance several colleees rnlr- «a i

With such a title as Tup Bit it grai,d objects of nature painted with in all their delightful variety of beauty back a.lld f°llow tlie bright lines of the I lie a-'d ,iivn?e hSnan scb(inls aPdpub- 
conveys to cm mind! that irn -lim a „,î grafe Knd *»b«mity, and concluded and bloom. The stations and platforms 8 Pd‘ahhons to tlie dim Tight at the en bUiktfoéTone n bullt otü,,e

SwSSbSS&S srÿfl|rsii":iif,EE
siFjSsiSsjSS ssssrsirAtss Sg»»»»'■vill show a development of knowledge ?ral\teteriS°ny VVlU‘th® nat,on s sev" wlkiatflèet^f SAn ai"d a:''eady.tbe ffjfat ente^one of’the6moM beautifid T olhevs jumfli’n|t about yelling, thtir big

iliHlil pliSEE ÉSüül IlpiSSmmmrn phiiiie iinisü rnrnmmto be agrand and no’bîe ’remunéràrion t,ouglt and heart of courtesy, which Lochleveu Castle, Ailsa Craig, Jaith M‘.e old mission church is still standing don't -now awôf 'V we
Srthêftad^wMclMmhaskSeTAVhe beA?’llddoailsbiag > <-venr ness etc. . we are reminded strongly ?hntCar whidow? *>& be°?n/oTfielSor1 so glu m fou saw”
the national life begins to grow cold it ' i i dlLexePls’ snccccding gen- that the shipbuilders ol the Clyde take n ' ! 0 ' (.)p w6„ Sp down to -No, it was a low srowC nCt nnu'i
is easily restored to a flame and dev;ei I Rations have found advancement by no back seat in tlie world’s struggle Hos Ange.e, (the cuy of tlie angels) valid in drills imiill. * cut oped bv instances of iiatii’oliam A" ?t udyingrtlie plans and schemes prey for commercial supremacy. 88 the ceutre °f ù,e great orange, lemon sakîitwashimknhVt’' ?re ,
also exhibits a deep acquaintance with mo^that wbicl?tenttsto show a'l8 P‘°" Ulsflieasant to note how friendly portanity 'ofviewin’g the 'ore n° °Pi but wbat was it like anyway r” ^“AVelV
the human heart, its passions, its po|v- ?e,?t u t iis genm-a on adVance' and sociable passengers get to be will, lemon groves o t ffSm m- hndge We ?Te lields «'ere in Worn and ’
or, its weaknesses, and its aspirations. gemmation, each other on a long journey, a leatnre leave Los Angeles in the eveniL nî, blossom? were pink and white.” The
1-rom patriotism may be gathered pre- much more noticable on Pacific Coast when morning dawns w«ar?V^'J?g ?,d erow d roared and laughed, and one old
cepts adapted to every condition of . Tmnliorry. trains than in the eastern states and Colorado Desert Ton i -1 1 IEi gentleman clapping me on tlie back
life, and to every circumstance of Bevivn. services are being held in-the Canada. And then the kind partings alter th° heat is intens-i Iloon and replied, “Why, my boy, that’s coltoirt
human afflairs, and it is impossible to Methodist church, Salem. and greetings as we arrive and depart mometer risiiml,, lhL- U'!;r 1 hd King Cotton!
describe the origin of any maxims, Misses Jennie Campbell and Jessie at the various stations. Now it will be shade out in the mufti.» he
whicli are more willingly ceded to a 1- raser were visiting friends in Bluevale a group of girls and young folks and Jinn,ace but thcreis i c nlfl uft h ilke ,a
people than those produced by such. iast week. midst shaking of iiands and soft kisses tlie cars’ and lots of Cool cè vJL1 QUf 1

In the different causes which shatter 1 be Bluevale Presbyterian Sunday we hear the oft repeated words good- the doors and windows nroW«tol' A 
and agitate our country, we see no School is to have a new fifty dollar lib- bye! good-bye! good-bye! that awaken nearly everyone ihiT,m ■ open and
patriotic feeling, but when those false mT? mthe near future. a thrill of emotion as we think of fond vest, each one erimmer coat anti
systems are overthrown, and a bright . A great many around here are on the partings from loved ones. Again as we another from l ho d.S , f îf" 
period dawns upon us, we lind by in- sick list at present. Almost every one slop in the middle of a dark snowelied locomotive Hv,. nort h™1 soot ol ( ie
vestigation that they have been ruined ba? bas had a very severe cold. '»'d tlie waving of tlie conductor’s and wide and mmhi v r,!i;„- ,,iA ,?',e cross,Ule
and set aside by failings which found , lhe 1’urnberry Iroimides had a friend- watcliman’s lanterns we hear clear rive at Yuma Arimna n Vi f Uld-il1'"
their source in a patriotic bosom In- '.v game ol foot-ball .with the (Jorrie above all on tlie night air goodbye, in and around the Kk!tlonbLeVtenUig"
lluances are now at work in our midst team Saturday last, resulting in favor -A!|k(1! goodbye, John! Be sure and seen many rare ami a ■ “Swhich will give rise to a more extern »f the Ironsides by 1 to o. write! All right! Good night| and the plantr»^ Mtefde t "ous of
pive, and also more compact knowledge ------------------ -—- train rolls on. Crossing the buy on the Indians sittinc am-mit mlîl laT
of every idea now being presented to Bornholm. !el.r,y stL'aillar ^ahum (the largest vessel trees eating watermelons of which thev
each and every nation. We are living Mr TTorU mP™il91,t ,, ., m the woild) we Xillyeat San 1 raueisco seem to have a nlentifnl ’ .nnnir w?fis it were in a scliool of enquiry, where „ .nn V?-d’,tPe/- ap,l- ot Mitchell, paid and stay over a day viewing the princi- leave ATima in Fnn SUpF Fi '\e
we are all anxious to obtain for our- ôi sîFmr’' hï trl<illda 011 the latb con- pie buildings and the Chinese quarter, the ni- Maire t ni v c I h n vo v* r “li 1 ? F?8?
selves a knowledge which is befitting °11F'mid’V l lsî’ , out to the Cliff House and like Balboa cemis n aini of '"Sover the arena-
fur a useful life andean it be done A mmberoi young men from the 10th gain our first grand view of tlie glorious m tit1*',A . ’ Nearing one
more quickly and perfectly than bv ï[!‘!1!,.v f. YÎ,)ne,110.1 to. ^ iarton and expanse of the Pacific ocean; we go pears in view and^U-iJv ?it)"
each and every citizen bestirring anil km for t'mwinter”1 ”7 lllteild remai,v down to the beach and watch the big porch sewingand^nrotilydresfedlittle

RSR$ratss«y5S-audio leave a mark upon the living day k the ab8ei!c?o?Mrhprenrtnn Sw" and very salty it is too, but not un- divp a sack of gra?c? I ho?d “in mv

.Es BEHESS leMimS
«yrjus.'SiSrjs stt iœteiiffaSstiK» EEiSCHFnl-oxos aie almost seen daily crossing coarse lionk! honk I sounding xveirdlv stons at Henson n?.?I’o libF *aUl «^Jlnd
the country, and a deer made so bold as and monotonously midst the swish and 30 cowbnvs on tiiPir EF,? ,band ,°f ^ ov
to oqme quite close to the cliurcli the roar of the breakers. Here at thé Cliff j drive board the train^a/rt ’a^IJJO» *a
other bHiiday while service was being House are to be found line poflections current rcDOrt vim î°
conducted, also some have intimated of Pacific coast shells, minerals and be a lot of wpect them to ..
tliat they have been within shot of curiosities of all kinds, and tourists a Bitof it a lot"Aot Rev- Mr. Carson gives as his chief
by'*'»’but something was always wrong wishing to purchase souvenirs to carry fellows M of fun and tréif«8îl,»PUJ‘K reason for leaving the Methodist clmrrii
so that they had no cîiance of capturing home to decorate their parlors can find In courteously and take the^F y eats i?etin^t,P th"*th? ^roit call, bis „b
“ito- CuUeCtl0mi varymg 10 prlce 75 Soon one ofthyem startsto huma t^i I te^s’ând^q^nUhmi^s,0"1 pasto^
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.. . - , Old King Cotton
that means work and wages for every
body that is willing to work, that cir
culates the coin of thp realm througli- 
out the length and breadth of tlie 
country, that warms tlie heart of ti e 
farmer us he marches in and lights up 
the lace of tlie merchant as lie pays his 
bil Old king Cotton that keeps the 
nulls ot New England and Old England 
humming to the music of countless 
spindles and sends the trains and ships 
and caravans of commerce into every 
corner of the civilized world. That's 
pottou my boy, and don’t you forget

AVe make enquiries and find 
from McCulloch a man
how far it is to th/'AiuVhefl''l'aLi'h'læ 
replies, ‘‘Right smart unto for tv mile I 
™ak™i’i1.yon be agoing there‘jump ’in 
ami t 11 dine you home.” 8ooff we go 
over the prairie, through the timber 
cross over Hay Creek, Dukewater, 
Home Creek and Camp Creek and 
reach the banks of the Colorado river iu 
the evening. AVe cross the ford and 
are soon at home ’mong kindred and 
friends once more, “happy to meet 
soiry to part and happy to meet again.’’’ 
It wasn't exactly the return of the, 
piodigal son, but we barbaeued the 
wing of a Texas steer.

,. j „ AV. D. Mitchell.Atwood, Dec. 2, 1800.

Futhermore, between the two words 
at the top of our paper appears the de
sign of the noble beaver, which un
doubtedly is a mark of industry. 
Writers have shown to us (and many 
persons amongst ns are aware of the 
facti that this little animal not only 
works hard but with care and skill. 
Nature can inspire a people with know
ledge derived from studying and ob
serving the actions of animals, and in-

L_



THE BATTLE WON. OIL OX TBOCBLED WATKKS.

of (tac Steamship loreun la a 
threat Storm.

health.
as strai»Hark lrafton toya: “lam to-day 
m v n„i ? ' i“.n,y 8plnal co,umn as a pine of 
n.e iH, 8tatC- . At the age of 20 I was in 
tlie itinerant ministry of the Methodist

p~aS0^.“i,5£.,Jirt.5r
” ssttiz nstsoeMttejas.tsssscoevals and‘my eye is not dim, nor my 

natural force (much) abated.’ Why? lie- 
yr,' T1.4? 4he h'eaeing of God, I have 
“ !°.,0pCration of nature’s teaching 
mvLjf yCn thc taaoher, and taken care of 
myself. For eight or nine years past I have 
®a4®“ r”l? fle8h °f dead animals. For many 
ffead 1 MV\Wteu,Wh0le wheftt or Graham 
fo. I é l*y b"akfaat i= the principal meal 
loi the day-two soft-boiled eggs, a saucer
eoffe, M- t?Uah’ bread’ and one cup of 
a mm'of My flnncl'is bread- a Slice or two, 
miK tea; at night, a half a pint ofssriSÆs

r, 5=
some indiscretion, I shall be at last P 
tenanan.

Experience
CHAPTER LII. ,,“„Yo° would not touch me if you knew

;|mHh SE^&ttor:
he said”* Walting to bear ; I ell me quickly,”

“ Sweyn, I am not that man’s sister I I 
am not your wife ! I am his !”

“ God be praised for this !” murmured 
• weyn, fervently. “I have been waiting 
to hear you tell me this ; waiting with the 
sure conviction that your dear soul would 
triumph 111 the end. Without that convic- 
ion 1 could not have let you suffer in secret 

through the long hoursof night and day that 
have passed since I learnt all But I would 
not rob you, darling, of your triumph ; I 
would not deprive myself of this great joy.” 
lie rose to his fee land cried in pride, “Now 
I can say my wife is honest : she cannot

srSSrrS - -r « a. _
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THE ORDEAL.
To Shield herself, Nessa had declared that 

Andcison was her bro:her, not knowing 
that he actually possessed a sister, believing 
that the disease which had deprived him of 
memory would be a safeguard against the 
discovery of her falsehood. By her own con
sent to the operation she had abandoned her 
safeguard ; and now that memory 
restored, Anderson had asked to see hi» 
ter and she was called upon to face him.

Overwhelmed by shame, remorse, and 
despair she was powerless to make any ef
fort of self-defence. She felt that the end 
was come, her last resource gone, and that 
there was no alternative but to submit to 
the current of events and to be swept help
less and hopeless into the wide sea where 
lost souls siuk.

Almost without consciousness she accom- wrong me. 
panied Sweyn into the room where the two . I do not understand,” Nessa exclaimed 
doctors waited with Anderson to test the m perplexity. exclaimed,
of4®”4 of.b,a recovery by this experiment. “ Now that my tongue is free to sneak 
She stood before them cold and white and ou shall know quickly, my dear love T 
i„°h10ngeSS f® aatatue. with thc dead feeling all. I have seen Anderson’s keeper
todmLhetart h th,® cnminav1 brought up for Hexham In tracing Anderson with Lhé 
judgment who knows the fate awaitin, belpof the police, tht villainous plot agai 

Thetwod , T you was discovered. This morninf the
H, ' wo doctors rose. It was the first whole case was laid before me by the man 
,'7ZLheFhad nm® N®.88a’ Sweyn, with employed by Hcxham-aman namedGriffUhs 
f.T^ÔŒdueto“gheer’.^burned through th® .w-;^ already knew something of ’

“My wife, Dr. Hewet, Dr. Channing,” “But if 
in hfs ’ takl”8 Nessa’s hand and keeping it

Her cold hand did not respond to his pres
sure ; she made no sign of understanding, 
but stood immovable before Anderson, wait
ing for him to recognize her as his wife 

Is this your sister ? Sweyn asked, 
ions to get the scene over and relieve Nessa 

Anderson took time to consider, and the£ 
shaking his head said :

“ No, that is not my sister. Elsie is fair •
TMstnoi mys“t°rr ^ “°4 h™daom®’

“ Are you sure ?”
“ Quite sure. ”
“ Remember, it is some time since you saw 

cdDrHeZt have altered, "suggest-

“ It is impossible that she could alter like 
that, she is older than I am : that lady is 
younger ; she is not my sister. ” J

“Then you do not know this lady

Anteïtirk-^zr’8W,y-
Dr. Channing interposed, seeing the in- 

NesM,aUXlet,y m Sweyu’s face as ho watched

“ We are taxing Mrs. Meredith too much 
he began. But Nessa stopped him 

i, iin lmpationt movement of her hand 
. you. remember me,” she said to 
know”0"' m a ° ®al low voice, “toll all you

Treatment of Fever.
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^ The only recognition of‘his famous com- 
muaity by tlie archbishop of Montreal is in 

îe fact that Rev. E. Filiatrault, of St 
fia™®.8 . ®burch, is spiritual director of the 
u\ e sisters in question, of whom three 
communion 
times a week.every morning and two toree
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A ROMANCE OF SILK. dated September 9, 1718, and it sets forth 
that “ Thomas Lombe, of Our City of Lon
don, merchant, hath by his petition humbly 
presented unto us, shown and set forth that 
lie has by long studies, paines and travels 
and at great expense found out and brought 
to perfection three sortes of engines never 
before made or used within this our King-

the woods,seldom tarrying in one place long. 
The bigger people are much like other Afri
cans, but not so dark in complexion as the 
dwellers on the plains. Each tribe has its 
distinctive marks. Some shave their heads, 
some wear their hair long or in ringlets. 
There ornaments consist ot crocodile, mon
key or human teeth, strung together and 
wore as necklaces or bracelets, and collars 
of shining iron. Their clothing consists of 
a breach clout. There weapons are spears, 
bows and arrows, broad knives and some
times battle axes or swords. These, latter 
are used to make Clearings in the woods. 
They are addicted to cannibalism, but it 
must not be supposed that they feed 
on their own relatives or tribe. Nor 
must it be supposed that they make 
raids for the purpose of obtaining these lux
uries. Neither is a victim easy to secure. 
Tribes are too far apart to render it easy 
of accomplishment, but if a neighboring 
community, ten or twelve miles off, 
should advance against the village there 
might possibly be ae ‘ accident’ and thus 
a body may be secured for a social feast.
“During the many months of our marching 

in the forest, we must have captured several 
hundred of the small and largo natives. 
They were very useful in giving us informa
tion concerning the country round about, 
font when we once got beyond their territory 
they were of no e U'thly use, and were 
therefore permitted to return to their homes, 
although in many instances they did not 
want to be released. Through observations 
of these captives we obtained a fair idea of 
their condition, and my conclusion is that 
the forest races are morally the lowest of 
the human race. They have no idea of God. 
They are without tenderness or pity, and 
their gratitude is so short-lived that it may 
be compared to the spirit shown by a fierce 
bulldog, who is restrained from throttling 
you by a pressing engagement to dispose of 
a morsel of beef which lias been thrown to 
him. But though they showed themselves 
debased they must not be regarded as utterly 
incorrigible. Several youthful pig nies, when 
taken out of the woods, where all their 
habits had been acquired, exhibited the at
tachment and servility of spaniels to those 
who had them in charge.

“ What a number of ghastly death scenes 
I could describe due to the cruel persistency 
and devilish malice on the part of these sav
ages. At the same time many of our men in 
the presence of suck dangers exhibit great 
carelessness. White men displayed more 
caution, but*it was tlmost impossible to get 
the rest of the men to exercise their faculties 
of sight, hearing and judgment. Had the 
savages 
mies wc
fortunately, they Vere thoughtless 
selves, although cruel enough to work any 
mischief upon us.

“ Our scouts frequently came across newly 
formed pigmy camps, and after a while they 
learned the art of stalking the vicious lit
tle creatures. The first one we thus got hold 
of was a plump little queen of a pigmy tribe. 
Around her neck were several polished iron 
collars with long projecting horns at the 
end and down her breast hung curiously 
made native chains. Around her arms wore 
several rings and her ankles were protected 
by several scores of rings, so close together 
tiiat they resembled a compact band. Around 
lier waist was a breech cloth. She must 
have been about pighteen years old, but 
she was as well developed as a white woman 
of twenty-five or twenty-six. Her feet >vere 
beautifully formed, the instep arched, the 
hands small, t!«v lingers slemlei auVi viic 
nails filbert shaped. The face was broad 
and round, the lips full and the large, black 
limpid eyes were like those of a young ga
zelle. The face was singularly impressive, 
but the eyes were expressive and seemed to 
say :—“I am much too pretty to be hurt 
and I very well know what I am worth. ” 
The tender treatment that she received re
assured her. She was ultimately consigned 
to the care of the surgeon, whose gentle 
manner won her from all thoughts of flight. 
After a while siie became an intelligent cook 
and a trustworthy servant, and she always 
bore herself most modestly.

“In October, 1888, the scouts suddenly 
pounced upon a colony of dwarfs and suc
ceeded iu capturing a full grown adult and 
his wife or sister. Before the pair could re
cover their faculties they were brought to 
the centre of our camp, where there were 
hundreds of great, burly men, among them 
several tall Soudanese ranging from six feet 
to six feet four. I observed that the top of 
the pigmy man reached to about the waist 
of these big fellows. The man and woman 
were considerably agitated, as well they 
might be, and wondered what might be their 
fate.” Mr. Stanley described in humorous 
language how the pigmy repaid 
ness of his captors by assuring them by 
means of the sign language that there was 
an abundance of food two days off ; that the 
river they were in search of was only four 
days off ; that he knew where bananas were 
as big as logs, compared to which the banan
as he had been eating when captured were 
simply contemptibly small. Mr. Stanley was 
of the opinion that this particular pigmy 
would have made a very good actor, and that 
in the art of lying it would be difficult to 
give him points.

A few days after this capture another 
group of pigmies was secured. Among them 
was a shrewish old woman and a lad so shy 
that he could not be made to speak. But 
the old woman talked enough lor a whole 
tribe and kept up an incessantscolding from 
morning to night, and exhibited a consum
mate mastery of pigmy cuss words. Despite 
her age she was remarkably strong and nim
ble, and always carried on her back a ham
per, into which her captor would stow away 
his pots and kettles and other equipments 
until the old woman became a veritable cam
el of the forest.

When Mr. Stanley came to her relief and 
threw out the contents of her hamper he re
ceived for his pains an expression of grat
itude which sounded very much like “ swear 
words. ” The sliy boy got over his shyness 
and became a pet of the officer who had 
surprised him, his intelligence and industry 
making him almost invaluable and far su
perior to the average of white servants. 
They came "in time to regard the pigmies as 
indispensable, and some of them would cer
tainly have been taken to Europe , but after 
they got out of the forests the changed con
ditions and the differences in climate proved 
too much for them. Their little legs could 
not stand the long marches, and one after 
another they “ collapsed.”

Stanley gave an interesting descrip
tion of his discovery of the famous Moun
tains of the Moon, which had long been re
garded as mythical. He saw them several 
times, but owing to the cloudy condition of 
the atmosphere they would sometimes re
main invisible for weeks, then when the

THROUGH THE SUNLESS FOREST. mists rolled away the snow capped peak 
would appear clear and distinct, with all 
the surrounding spurs and abutments, to 
vanish again when the atmospheric condi
tions changed.

Mr. Stanley also described his discoveries 
concerning the estuaries to the Albert Ed
ward Nyanza.

“Day after day as we marched,”continued 
Mr. Stanley, “we marked the features of this 
splendid primeval world, revealed for the 
first time. Now and then we caught glimp
ses of a multitude of precipitous cliffs, which 
towered some 15,000 feet above. As we 
approached the Albert Edward we emerged 
from the forest, and a vast plain stretch
ed before us, covered by immense fields of 
corn and sugar cane. The natives of the 
land, black but amiable, collected about us 
and sought our protection from incursive 
tribes. They volunteered to be our guides 
and led us up a vast grassy promontory, 
where for a day we revelled in pure, cold 
air, and the next day they took us down to 
the lake, where we tasted the tropics once 
more. ”

“ From the eastern shores of Albert lake,” 
he went on, “ two days’ climbing brought 
us to a beautiful region. The peopl 
divided into two tribes, butthey were derived 
apparent ly from a common origin. They were 
a fine-featured race, and the men grew very 
tall. They lived mainly upon milk and sugar
cane, and, unfortunately for their future 
civilization, they are massed into nations that 
are ruled by despotic kings.

“ From this country we struck the eastern 
end of Victoria Nyanza, and by travelling 
along the shore we discovered a new addition 
to that lake of 20,900 square miles. We 
struck the region during its dry season. The 
grass was sere ; chilly winds blew over the 
uplands ; a cold mist frequently obscured the 
face of the country, and a heavy leaden sky 
seemed to bear down upon us in searching 
cold. Our half-naked people shivered, ana 
one day five fell dead in their tracks as though 
they were shot. They would all have perish
ed had not the officer commanding the rear 
guard bolted and made great bonfires.”

Mr. Stanley alluded to the intense political 
rivalry between the representatives of the 
French and English and German nations that 
they discovered as they approached the sea
shore, “but as our expedition was solely for 
the relief of Emin,” he added, “ we had rea
son to flatter ourselves that we had no con
cern with these political animosities.”

The Story of the Old Mills In the Derwent.

One of the most interesting relics in this 
interesting old city has disappeared forever. 
It was a big building, or cluster of buildings, 
on an island in the Derwent River. For 
many generations it was a landmark of the 
place, and a cherished landmark, since it 
represeu ;ed one of the chief sources ot the 
industrial greatness of Derby. - But in the 
course of more than a century and a half 
time wrought sad havoc on the edifice. 
A few wee as ago a considerable portion 
of it fell into ruin, and the wail top
pled over into the Derwent, it was then 
seen to be necessary to pull down the remain
ing portions. There will soon, therefore, 
be nothing left of it, and its site will in time 
be occupied by some new structure.

The old building was tiie first silk-mill 
ever built in England. There were a few 
workers of hand-looms at Spitalslield, where 
the industry dated bet-ck to the Protictorati- 
These were mostly French Protestant re
fugees, who had bed to England for safety 
from persecution. They brought over witn 
them their old hand-looms, and first practis
ed silk-weaving on English soil. Alter the 
Edict of Naules was revolted, many more 
refugees came over aud joined the tipitlas- 
tieid colony, so that before this Derby mill 
was built there were thousands of silk-looms 
at work. These were all hand-looms, how
ever, each worked by Ls owner in his 
cottage, and they produced only a few

VARIETIES OF SILK CLOTII,

and not nearly enough to supply the de
mands of the English market. The trade 
was very profitable, and many great fortunes 
had their origin among the hand-looms of 
iSpitalstield. Yet England had still to look 
auroad, chiefly to Italy, for her chief sup
plies ot silk.

Early iu the eighteenth century, however, 
a young man named John Lombe conceived 
the idea of building a null where looms 
might he run by water-power, and where 
there might he made successful competition 
with the famous silk factories of Italy. It 
was not an easy thing to do. For, to begin 
with, lie must go to Italy to learn how to 
equip and operate the mill. And the Italian 
factories were secret institutions, from which 
eight-seers and all visitors were rigidly ex
cluded. Lombe went to Italy, however, 
and, disguised as a laborer, secured employ 
nient in a silk mill. Even then he could not 
gain the information he wanted, as some 
important parts of the establishment were 
kept under lock and key, only the actual 
operators of the machines being admitted, 
lie accordingly had recourse to bribery. 
Two of the foremen of the mill were induced 
in this way to give him secret access to all 
paris of tiie building, at times when the ma. 
chinery was not in <i otion. He was thus 
enabled to study it carefully and make draw
ings of oil essential parts. But about the 
time when he had learned it all, he and his 
accomplices were detected by the proprietors 
of the mill in the act of making drawings of 
some of the machinery. Had they been 
ai rested they could

Extracts From a Lecture by Henry M.
Stanley.

On rising before a New York audience on 
Tuesday night, Henry M. Stanley said: 
“ Our journey measured over 0,000 miles. 
The time occupied was 987 days. The first 
section of about 1,000 miles was along an 
unknown country by steamer lip the Aru- 
wimi river, to a place called Yanibuya. The 
navigation was interrupted by rapids. On 
foot next for 160 days we went through one 
unbroken forest. All ! the American forest 
furnishes no such picturesque sights or plea
sant glades. Language is too poor to des
cribe it. First, think of the tropics and a 
climate of humidity arid the heat of perpet
ual summer. You feel as you euter into 
this unknown region the robustness of vege
tation. There is a still, warm vapor in suf
focating volumes. First you dispense with 
your upper garments, aud then you want to 
get rid of the rest.

“ The gloom is so great you can only com
pare it to the twilight of evening. You see 
the leafage rising up black and green,impene
trable clumps ot trees, some of them rising 
to the height of two hundred and fifty feet. 
There is no symmetry, grace or softness, 
but all is wild, uncouth and awful. At every 
step you see masses of bewildering under- 
growths, a wonderful variety of plants. There 
is the absence of any sense of decay, but 
rather the sense of the general healthfuli 
of the plants, an enduring youth, exhaustless 
wonders.

“ As we march silently, slowly and pain
fully on the forest changes its aspect, and we 
note the labors of forgotten tribes and come 
to swampy grounds. One day our march is 
very slow through masses of forest wild
ness. On the next day wc go through a 
more open section ; on the following day 
through frowning depths and over ground 
strewn with dead, leaves, worm eaten trunks 
or dried branches. But always and above 
all tower the primeval woods, the deep 
shadows unbroken save by the flashes of 
lightning.

“ After the guards A cre set around the 
camp we felt safe from the surprises of the 
cannibals and those who wished were tree 
to wander away. At such a time I have 
been sensible of the utter poverty of words 
to describe my surroundings. It was not a 
time for poetic brooding, but one after an
other the senses yielded to the charm of se
clusion. Then I beheld a magnificent forest 
in listening attitude, a great gloom, trees 
eloquent of antiquity and of venerable bro
therhood.

“The forest represents human life in pan
tomime—the struggle for place, the indiffer
ence to the interests of others may be found 
there. When one tree is struck by light
ning its former neighbors extend their 
branches over the space it ou ce occupied 
and others spring up to usurp ils place. 
Then countless parasites wind. the.twelves 
around the stem, eat into their bowels and 
make excrescences. The elephants rub their 
prurient hides against them and unsettle 
their uprightness. Then you see others 
falling into decay with age. Around us is a 
group with their dead leaves. Scarcely an 
hour passes but a tree falls in our neighbors 
hood. There is a crash, a startling shock 
and logs come tumbling clown. But with 
their death is life, aud as often as one wither- 
and dies another has spread and sprung into 
life.

“ During one yeai wo noted 5G0 hours of 
rain, equalling one hour of rain for every fif
teen of dry weather. It seems to us to be 
only one hour of sunny brightness to one of 
rain and gloom. We could observe in the 
forest that the sun was out only by its effect. 
In the forks of the trees are conservatories of 
lichens and other plants. The stems are wound 
around with parasites, twisting about like 
immense anacondas. Then there are myriads 
of living parasites. There is not a sapling or 
a tree from the infant of one year to the hoary 
patriarch of 100 years but is infested with 
innumerable parasites. There are thousands 
of threadlike filaments around them. “ But 
when the Storm King rises overhead and the 
blast howls through their tops every tree 
seems to start into a mood of wailing and 
groaning as if it were some lost soul. Dur
ing the hours of daylight even then these 
sounds are awful ; but heard at night they 
are inexpressibly terrible. At times the 
whole camp is ablaze, but it is far more com
fortable than when the rain pours over the 
desolate scene in drowning showers.

“You can understand now what was in 
the minds of our people, who knew not 
where those endless marchings were leading 
them, and no soul could enlighten them 
to the future. Add to this sickness and de
pression, as they tossed their dead compan
ions into the dark river. Their feet were 
scarred as they marched along, ulcers ap
peared and bad water inflamed their bowels 
and their blood became corrupted. Then 
the savages set on those who feebly crept 
after the caravan. Or the savages lay in 
wait and shot their barbed arrows into the 
weary. In numberless ways they cut off our 
people, with lingering 
the lightning strikes.

“Finally, after 160 days of marching we 
emerged from the forest. Then our eyes 
danced with rapture, for we beheld fresh 
young grass spreading outiuto flowery fields 
and pasture, and then beyond round and 
picturesquely moulded hills. Such a sight 
we hailed with shouts of praise and loud 
thanksgivings and murmurs of worship ac
cording to our respective faiths. The de
licious grass, the warbling of birds, this 
summer loveliness of the land and the warm 
life and beauteous earth reposing in 
peace caused us to be lost in rapture. Our 
men had dreams of joy and they called it 
heaven. Its length was 620 English miles 
from north to south, and from west to east 
520 miles. It comprised 320,000 square 
miles, the whole equal to 400,000 square 
miles.

“In the beginning of 1886 the Arab 
slave trade was there. In 1870 short excur
sions were made into this region, and in 1880 
two Arab expeditious set out from the Con
go on the northeastern track. By 1887 they 
had gained a footing and they built two sta
tions, each one hundred miles apart, forming 
the apex of a triangle. They began to hunt 
systematically for slaves. For twenty miles 
around they looted and burned villages. Be
fore five months had passed there was a line 
of complete devastation 257 miles long. 
Not one village had been left standing.

“There would be general hilarity if I 
were to attempt to enumerate the names of 
the various tribes through whose lands we 
passed. It would be far more convenient to 
say that the inhabitants of the forest are di
vided into big people and little people, tall 
people and pigmies. The pigmies are the 
restless little nomads who wander around in

dom of Great Britain, one to wind the
FINEST RAW SILK,

another to spin, and the other to twist the 
finest Italian raw silk into organzie in great 
perfection which was never bofors done in 
this our Kindgom, by which means many 
thousand familcs of our sub jects may 
be constantly employed in Great Britain, 
be furnished with silks of all sorts of the 
manufacture of our subjects, and great quan
tities expurted into foreign parts by being 
made as good and cheap as any foreign 
silk can be. ” Therefore His Ma jesty grant
ed to Thomas Lombe, for the space of four
teen years, the exclusive right to operate 
such machinery and to manufacture silken- 
fabric by means thereof.

The original factory was enlarged by Thom
as Lombe until it was really a very consider
able affair. Says a writer of those times who 
visited it: “One hand will twist as much silk 
as before could be doue by fifty, and that in a 
truerand better manner. This engine contains 
26,586 wheels and 97,746 movements, which 
work 73,726 yards of silk thread every 
time the water-wheel goes round, which 
is three times in one minute, and 318,504- 
960 yards in one day and night. One water
wheel gives motion to all the rest of the 
wheels and movements, of which any 
one may be stopped separately. One fire- 
engine likewise conveys warm air to every 
individual part of the machine, and the 
whole work is governed by one regulator. 
The house which contains this engine is of 
vast bulk, and five or six stories high.” But 
despite his patent, Lombe did not prosper.

The building was costly, and the outlay so 
exhausted his means that he actually had to 
appeal to the country for support. The end 
of the nmtterjwas-that Parliament purchased 
from him for $75.003 the right to copy his 
machines, and soon thereafter many other 
silk mills were opened in various parts of 
England. But with these new means the 
original Derby mill was now operated suc
cessfully, and for many years was the most 
important establishment of the kind in Eng
land. There is now some talk of erecting a 
monument to the Lombe brothers on the site 
of the mill, but the project has yet taken no 
practical form. It would, however, be only 
a fitting tribute to one of the great bene
factors not only of Derby itself 
England.

e were

Condition of I lie American Farmer.
The Bankers' Monthly, a United States 

generally been as artful ns the pig- publication, gives some figures that Cana- 
1 should all have been lost. But, dian farmers might well ponder over. It is 

them- certain that the facilities fot borrowing in 
Canada are greater than the absolute 
sities of our people require, but it is 
thing to be thankful for that to date the 
farming community of this country have 
a trifle more conservative in availing them
selves of these facilities than -.heir brethern 
across the border. To what extent the 
United States farmer has plunged himseif 
into the financial abyss the following figures 
taken from the publication referred to all 
too plainly indicate : The mortgage indebt
edness of Kansas is $235,000,000, with an 
interest debt of $14, 100,000 ; Indiana $645,- 
093,000, interest $38,700,000 ; Iowa $567,000- 
009, interest $34, 020,000 ; Wisconsin $500,- 
000,000, interest $30,000,000 ; Illinois $367,- 
000,000, interest, $22,020,000 : Ohio, $1,127, 
000,000interest, $67,620,000. Summing it all 
shows us that the farms of these states alone 
two mortg»yoA to t.he tune of $3,441,000,- 
000, and of which the interest alone, com
puted a 6 per cent., would amount to $206- 
406,000 per annum—and yet the farmers of 
these states have enjoyed all the advantages 
of the 60,000,000 market at their very 
doors. On the other hand, let us 
turn to some statistics furnished by 
by Archibald Blue, Secretary of the Ontario 
Bureau of Industries and what do we find ? 
Why that the value of farm property in the 
province is placed at $981,366,094. In 1882 
farm lands were valued at $632,342, 500, 
in 1888 at $641,481,801. In 18S2 farnflb 
ings were valued at $188,293,226, and im 
plenumts at $37,029,815 ; in 1888at $19,754,- 
832. Livestock at$80,540,720, and in 1888 at 
$102,839,835 or in all the values were in 1882, 
$882,624,614, and in 18SS $981,368,094, show
ing a total increase in the value aggregating 
the large sum of $98,700,000or more,in seven 
years. The latter figures are not so large as 

given previously but it must be allowed 
that the}' are infinitely more encouraging. 
We should have liked to have given a state
ment of the mortgages on Ontario farms but 
the returns do not happen to be available 
but we know from personal knowledge that 
they are nothing nearly in comparison so 
lieav)7 as those of the States given.

but of all

neces-
A Triumph for the Ritualists.

The judgment pronounced by the arch
bishop of Canterbury upon Dr. King, the 
bishop of Lincoln, who was under coud 
nation for ritualistic practices not allowed 
by the Church of England, is virtually a 
triumph for the ritualists. Out. of nine in
dictments, one is dismissed as irrelevant 
and four are settled in favor of the ritualis
tic party so that the result is, on the whole, 
a High Church victory. This judgment is a 
compromise, so far as the two parties are 
concerned, but it is an immense gain that 
the archbishop of Canterbury, and not a lay 
court, pronounces the decision. The con-

IIAYE BEEN IMPRISONED,

perhaps for life ; for in those days it was a 
crious matter to spy upon an industry 
which was protected by the Government as 
a monopoly. But by a desperate struggle 
and flight they got away, taking with them 
the drawings. Heavy rewards were offered, 
for their apprehension, and they had many 
narrow escapes. But at last they reached 
the coast in disguise and bribed the owner 
of a fishing-boat to take them out and put 
them aboard the first English vessel they 
met. In this way they all got to England in 
safety, and Lombe frequently remarked that 
their detection was really a godsend to him 
since it forced the foremen to flee with him 
and thus gave him two skilled assistants in 
his work in England.

The three men got back to England in 
1717, and a year later had erected the mills 
at Derby which have now been demolished. 
The concern was the wonder of the whole 
community and Lombe was the hero of the 
hour, both on account of his enterprise in 
founding a new and important industry and 
also because of his romantic career in Italy 
and his hairbreadth escapes. His adven
tures, indeed, were the snoject of song 
story, and were even dramatized and pre
sented with great success on the stage. But 
in Italy the feeling was bitter. There was 
much diplomatic haggling over it, and even 
some talk of war, which ended in talk. 
Then vengeance was determined on. Two 
women were selected as best fitted to accom
plish the task. One of them was the young 
and beautiful daughter of the chief proprie
tor of the mill in which Lombe had been em
ployed and the other was one of her friends. 
They left Italy in disguise and came to Der
by, where they pretended to be Italian re
fugees seeking employment. Lombe himself 
accepted them and set them to work in his 
mill, and they watched their opportunity to 
assassinate him and burn the mill. But be
fore their design could be put in execution a

all along for several years has been that 
the privy council had no right to adjudicate 
upon questions of an ecclesiastical or spirit
ual nature, and to have reached the point 
where the archbishoppronouces judgment as 
to what the law of worship in the church 
really is an immense gain in favor of the 
spiritual independence of the Church of 
England. The fact also that each party pays 
its own costs is a new phase in a prosecu
tion of this kind. As to the actual defini
tions of ritual law, the .points at issue 
are seemingly trivial, but when they arc 
understood, as Churchmen understand them, 
they have great significance. The mixed 
chalice will be allowed hereafter, but the

tost,

, and 
uild

cup must be mixed beforehand. The cere
mony of ablution after the holy vessels have 
been used is pronounced innocent, but on 
another point the decision will be greatly 
regretted. It is ordered that s‘anding in 
front of the altar during the consecration 
of the sacred elements is illegal, and that one 
must stand at the end of the altar and make 
the consecration before the people. Lighted 
candles are to be allowed on the altar. 
Absolution is not to be made by the use of 
the sign of the cross while pronouncing the 
words. These points have a ritual meaning, 
and they do not mean to the outside public 
what they mean to those who practise them. 
Speaking generally, the judgment is a com
promise. It makes the point that the strict 
Roman ritual is not to be allowed in the 
Church of England. The effect of this 
decision is that the bishop of Lin
coln is not condemned, and that the 
lay people who undertook to unfrock 
him have been defeated. The still fur
ther meaning of it is that Archbishop 
Benson has asserted his right to be the 
spiritual head of the English church, and 
that no single party in it will hereafter re
ceive his exclusive patronage.

and
those
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the kind-
Tho tied of time—an octogenarian wed- 

ding,
Disquieting rumours concerning an up 

rising of Indians come from the vicinity of 
the Sioux reservation in North Dakota It 
is reported that the Indians having secured 
Gen. Custer’s rifles which the United States 
army never found ,have provided themselves 
with a large quantity of ammunition, and that 
every Indian in the reservation will shortly 
go on the warpath. Citizens and settlers in 
that part of the State believe that the au
thorities do not appreciate the gravity of 
the situation ; and that too late they will 
learn to what an extent the disaffection his 
grown. Many settlers are said to be aban
doning their farms and ranches because of 
the lack of protection afforded by the Gov
ernment. This news is not cheering, certain
ly. In view of this another Indian tro ble 

is led to conclude that either these

torture or sudden as

CURIOUS AND ROMANTIC

thing occurred. The women both fell vio
lently in love. The daughter of the Ital
ian mill-owner set her affections upon 
Lombe himself, and her friend became en
amored of one of Lombe’s Italian accom 
plices. In the former case the love was all 
on one side. Indeed, the girl never let 
Lombe know of her affection for him. But 
she worshipped him at a distance and in 
silence. She of course abandoned her

“He was generous to a fault” when the 
fault was his own.

He—“ What makes the dining room so 
cold, dear?” She—“ I think, love, if must 
be the frieze on the wall.”

An incident which may lead to unpleasant 
complications is said to have recently occur
red on the Upper Congo river in Africa. 

. , , I Dispatches from these regions state that the
scheme of vengeance and determined to live j officers of the Congo State have confiscated 
in Derby all the rest of her life, so as to be , the Baptist missions steam-boat Peace, giv- 
ncar Lombe. Her companion, however, j jng a3 their only reason that it was required 
persisted in her design of murder, although ' fov State purposes. They are also reported 
she was compelled to pretend to the other to have hauled down the British flag and 
girl that she nad given it up. She took her hoisted the flag of the Congo State in its 
lover into her confidence, and by her per- stcad. If the facts have been correctly re- 
suasionsgot him to turn against Lombe and porfced, no doubt England will have some- 
aid her in killing him. Indeed, it was the thing to say about the matter. Such high- 
runaway Italian foreman lnmsclf who put han(fed proceedings will not be allowed to 
the poison in Lombe s food. When this was ; unrebuked.
done Lombe fell ill at once. The doctors _ „r.,r , ... . .
could do nothing for him, being ignorant of , Emperor William spake with much wis- 
the nature of the poison. It wS9,however, dom the other day when in addressing the 
a slow poison, and he did not die for a year! [ecrmtf wh° had just been sworn in as mem- 
He pluckily took advantage of that time to ?f tbe Berhn Ru"ds. be, sald- ,tha* aV
knpart to others all the knowledge of silk I though peace reigned within the empire, there 
weiiving that he had gained in Italy, so that existed within the country an enemy that 
they coaid carry on the work after Ins death, «mid only be overcome by the principles of 
Then he died, at the age of twenty-nine, and Christianity. No one could be a good soldier 
all Derby mourned the loss. His murderer wh? ”as n°ta 8nod Christian Those who 
escaped to Italy and was never punished, took, ,the oa^k of a'1f8la“ce to blna “ thc‘r 
but both the women remained in England, earthly master ought, before all things, to 

Lombe's brother Thomas then carried on remain faithful to their heavenly Lord and 
the enterprise. It was to him, indeed, that Saviour. When all men follow the advice 
the King granted letters patent for the silk- 81V™ to tbe3! German soldiers and fol- 
Weaving machinery which John Lombe had °^'m T®ry truth, the work oi the social 
■lade from his Italian plans. The patent is ref°rmcr will be at an end.

oue
American red men arc exceedingly difficult 
to satisfy, or the policy pursued by the 
United States towards these sons of the 
forest is not marked by the utmost fairness 
and wisdom. .

Telephone connection is to be established 
between London and Paris by a line that, 
judging by theory, should give better re
sults than are usually obtained over much 
shorter overhead wires. New overland lines 
of four copper wives are being built from 
London and Paris to the coast by the Eng
lish and French Governments, and they will 
unite in laying a cable to connect the land 
lines The result will be two complete 
metallic circuits between the two capitals. 
A similar line between Buenos Ayres and 
Montevideo, 180 miles, is now in successful 
operation. The lines are in cables under 
water for a distance of 28 miles. The adapt
ation of the telephone to long distance talk
ing is really limited by the cost of the line 
with respect to the business to be done over 
it. The cost cf the line itself is very heavy, 
where a metallic circuit has to be laid with 
copper wire, but it insures clear sounds at 
distances of hundreds of miles.

Mr.
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the bee appeal to you for help by coming for
ward an a paying your subscription for 
891 m advance. It is only the matter 

a paltry dollar, individually and by 
* “nited effort on the part of oUr sub- 
aciners on Jan. 1, 1801, we would be 
helped out of the impending difficulty.

e must necessarily raise several hun
dred dollars by the first of the 
year; and therefore we 
to those in arrears and
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east and west, north and 
miles.

3STE-W-
Mrs. M. Harvey

HAWKSHAW’S

cat IWarket,|
ATWOOD.

THOS. FULLARTON

r M.unage Licenses^ Money to Lend on reasonable terms- Private 
Funds on hand : all work 1,entre ..n
correctly done; Accounts Collected/ ‘

Atwood, Nov. 11, 1890.

!

^OVELTIES.

H. F. BUCK 
Furniture Emporium,

WALLACE STREET,

It is now complete in all 
lines and you will

42-!y

SBhsHSS «.lEXSb
h f°Lage aCC0,'de(l him hand°admosf compile stocl if 0,1 
him in the past and solicits of Furnittllv- 1 k 1 411 lines 
a c mtinuance f the same uedii0om suites,

A choice stock of '
SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,

AND PARLOR SUITES
bound to°seU theirn^ t,l< lr rlf,ss-

BeTteeXttâ“3vice^oTUghbred 1?^ MCCS
We have been at great expense - ^9, CON. 14, GREY.

In doing this, and if we say we have not I sei-iu aM?":7T81’ to be Paiti at time of 
maae a single dollar (clear of expenses) 45 ;U'^il8sre o{ burning.
d 11 mg the whole year for m,r inh*, ,rr | ——!— ” IIISLOP, Pron

•ouly tell you, reluctantly, what is true
Ave are neither disappointed. r;0r dis. 
couraged fur having to state this 
It might.be an item of interest 

'reaaers to know that tl

VERY LOW.

Ornamental Painting All Kinds of Meats, I* 1S no trouble to show 
goods whether yon buy or 

' not.

fact, 
to our 

>e actual runnimr 
expenses of a country newspaper per 

jear cost from SS0O to .-#3,000 and 
thus it will be readily 

•editor insists

bve, S®.Wte,S.*JS2Sl “ ff
, „ .b ,b. S£F"~ --tilM- =• "EAD8,

sys.em. ,Te feel confident our patrons ^ Fekeuences .-—Mr. McBain Mr tî 
'voulu not wisi.to see The Bee iinanc Forrest. Mrs. Harvey. ' Mr‘ B’
6<*-v crWl«ti, and for this reason we 8tf WM- RODDICK, Sllho . ..

' Painter. Brussels. ersS and if>ag^Llskenf0rallKewsi’ap‘

Call and get prices. ■
tiie largest stock of

the
Kept on hand. Meat deliw- 
f reeto any part of the town

Leave y our orders af _____

Atwood Drug and Book store. Atwood Meat Market, one U W D E RT AK I Pj o
00w°m uTmuTfflce' ASSM"

wm. Hawkshaw.

tVïOULDïS^CS
I or Picture Framing ip Town.

l-3m •H. F. BUCK, Wallace St,

\

r^h.s vh.2<ri5

00

O
O
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There are two things that always 
make a man dream—BMuce pie and love.

Notice—Any person wishimr to 
use the Atwood Town Hall may do so byapplyingtoUm. Forrest, Atwood.

saa? s-to-s;

excellent program has been prepared 
througli the efforts of Principal Hard- 
>ng and Miss M. Harvey. U
toe. and 10c.
i ÏJ11' - Society meeting will be
held m the Presbyterian church next 
Monday evening. Addresses are ex-
nhmtdnr0“\Ule Uener!'l Agent and res
ident ministers. Meeting will com
mence at 7: iu. s 1

„ very short time until who lias been withXmas and you will make a great ihctofv fmmii «Y’? hlma Pleese Co’s 
mistake in your life if you don’t S in' c p “.tseaso"’left for his 
visit (ioldsmith’s Hall and Ue the Wednesday of1"tfi0n’ Ux‘urd,
bargains I can give you in Silver- nrm«i if^ °t this week. Dan has

FtoBtotefiVTS ruïT"«WKSÏÏLfa»,assaut jgj; «■«ÆîS’i—

bring luck, from S2 un to @lu. Don’t i„"He“or crept into an item last week 
torget Unit 1 will sell you a Genuine ‘ ,1lefele,lce to the number of cheese 
Tdgiu or Waltham Watch in a good 3 rl L > °m Rlma VI.eusc Co's factory 
ounce O. F. case for S5. Cut this out fJ1? ®‘^ild have read 1,728 instead 

mention The JJee. Wedding Kings ibe factory during the
I keep a grand assortment, from SI 50 sun ,ias made 4,877 cheese, 31U of the 
np tojMi. •Come straight to me ami I beeP mi,de « Novem-
ÎV.1I l',e»;e you in anything or every- ,Vi' / e (aot,01'.v closed on Wednesday 
thing. If you have a "Watch which ot'h- fJ" Wlielf, 1 laying run about seven 
ers have failed to make keep time briim monf|ls ai|d two Weeks.

"me and I will give you satisfac- uvJ)’ iui<1 "ill Angus, cheesemak-
du v us last Mon-u.iy. Mi. Angus will spend the winter 
at his home at Xewry. The boys have
Thiiî very ®ucce8S1u! season’s work 
I he honois .showered on Mr. Angus at 
Jhe loronto Industrial does not appear 
o exalt or elevate him over his former 

associates, but he is the same free off
handed, good-natured Will An ms

DissolutionofPartnership -The o oxV"1wife leave this week
partnership formerly existing between vvhere tî™d° aild other western states,

V Brooks and John RogersSias u . n months6y purposespentilng the winteT 
dissolved by mutual consent and the ™ ,J he gemal climate, change of
bus ness will be carried on iu ftunic n. iunlll’,'"ld Cfssaî? a" trom monotonous 
■dr. K gers. Ik- has had erected recent inu.Z work wffl doubtless do them un- 
lya commodi ms brick block, opposite necliShf Mr“ lR?rUJtlllSith?il' 1,ealtlh es- 
Mis. M. liai vev’s store which is Hilo J.Mi. Knox, who lias not been 
wifi a splendid stock of everything in n-uh iF°-rs,om? uionths. The Bee 
oie liaiuware and tinware fine ‘Mr ■,,I S1 d Y’,ei1 103t °f AtWood friends Rogers is a.young man ^f co MderaUe KS l™ ?a,'etriP a»d a pleas- 
push and enterprise, and with a liberal v sit m. V! ?olde“ west- They will 

of printer’s ink we enterta n for iw *’ brother,. Archie, at
midst 8UCCeS3lUl busillcss car°er in oui hjme ’ Culorado’ before

t'ffURcn Echoes.—Tiev Mr Puke niHit' Vov I^Ti^un‘lTiE'-7Last Frida-V annh^r1’ pK;ached a f'^ble “mti oi Toronto,-gfiye’o^i^U^d/
ssMSsrsar*» Ta h V® sate
Vale ; iii ed hid mii.ut 'ii, t el* , . 1 •actical hvience. lo those who mav

EEEE
iniicli enhiveVi m'ei 1118 discourse was or three open debates duriim the vest
I ,t _ r J y d -J} the-rougregation pres- and the four debaters are 'of ’
sir si- Stira» srae satssr5K*ayr “s

S&ags&Prr'*
^stimssssvsé

assawa,*! traffaiiSltiins a nil Swl111 a’ tlf Xcvndu Moan- Atwood, and in the section in which lie 
lind en e -t intu r boih instructive spent so long and worked so faithfully, 
dress m ^n o 3’ )' 1’Ublisii Jus ail will be pleased to know that one of the
ditss in another column. I he debate, principal speakers upon this occasionto Ihe eVve U more was il‘ »’ Knox, whoSc îare abilities?,"
interest?.?^ #1 fAlt’ „wa8 °1»’ of the a leasoiter and an orator are known 

fontures ot the program, and appreciated liy all. The suhiect
II l .nninmliye was led off by T. M. under discussion was “Resolved that

1 • -‘e Vegat1^ by Principal Imperial I-’ederatiun would be com/•i ii. w', Ly a S.I0,1V ot bauds the de- ducive to the best interests of Canada'
Vitre ";*J.ffnel1 in iiiyoroj the affirm- Mr. Knox was the leader of the negative 
the s '.ni t n1!"1 1 lntiorm will be and handled his subject with a fmec
^i br ôfh Tleam J',i,day fvr- ifmdabilily tbat dlew commendation 

fofmi wiP n« el a flii niative (plat- flora every side. In a clear and com-
Wvnn f eaderl and T‘Tr*1 u-iby P et<! f :e!c:'i,edl«neatedthedisadvant-
u i nu (lee.uu)and I. if. Wilson, and age ot such a scheme, showinir that 
the press deteuded by J. j„ Wilson such a proposition co.ffd from necess'
(leader) and li. s. Pelton. There will Uy, he never anything but mental 
Dee1<r.H,'Utt,“IS V's4evening, moonshine. We wish hiimevery success 
Dec. 5tn, oumgto the school concert, and are very pleased to see that his 

ConitEi TION.—Two weeks ago a com fellow-students appreciate his worth.— 
municutiun appealed in these columns Ll,M'

tlie biglilmnorconferred Oyster Supper.—R. Brooks wl o
of rIW.titJFirnaS a“,ns by ihe students was the founder of the Atwood Gun 

i 1 lunto Luiversity, and,among oilier Club and who has been the means to a 
fr.inl'ni" 8 t le 'Vi'lter endeavored to great extent of bringing the Club to the 
rprsUi^^vi superiority of Toronto Uni lore in such a manner as to bear an en- 
' eisity over lier rivals by stating that viable reputation as being able to hold 
the actual number ol students attend- their own against all cornera lias decid- 

SnooTiNO Match — \ return moteii IE, EC<et ed Ibe three other leading ed to leave the village. Therefore the 
between the Brussels nimrods and' U- nnd'^Vfctoria'^WhffeTv'I,’(|',p’ flub could not allow their Captain to
wood club was shot here last Friday figiires^o h ive been toconwl '<Ved 116 wit.umt showing their respect
afternoon. (Some good shots were made at at ti e ihm, i„ , ct’ we lvero an -cs eem towards him in some iv.ai.-by Ballant-yne and” Hanna, and Tome actual figu-csTs tléV ^ e,°f th,e “f-, «•«‘a" oy*ter supper was given iu
bail luck experiencedbv Messrs. Pr’est end irs of îvàn 81111 t ,!i ('al bis behalf on Monday night. The re-
mid Barrelt. In fact there appears to not infer the writeï-1 wlsl èd’ ,we wVu,d was prepared by mine host of tiie 
be a good deal of luck in connection th» miblie the d tl> mi-lead 1 acilic Hotel and judging of the man- 
with shooting matches, and while the University is nnile r n!,ir'’ :!s J."roi!l° *'l "..bl< ' 1 guo1 'bingsdisappear- 
Atwood club came out ahead the score hm heriiKt I mVi i int^i i; ri,m:u 111 ;u 11 - ed out oUsiglit Mr. Graham is no novice 
was very small-throe birds- m com' and present nmnd e 'v^J ‘,ed m ord liVhf art 0 Paring the delicacies 
parison with former matches. Follow- Ï vdirSi £ f'1*’5'1!?11 which are palatable to the tastes of an
ingis the list of the names of the re- eoiffinent but"'s nil Eivè S'E 0,1 tlle Srean’ I be principal of The Bek 
spective clubs, together with the score <miù aflnuiv.E'iau g'nf l-‘e aggre- sanctum not being present the task of made by each member:-A hvood-R Bon io tira besTof hi, knlegfS,iu «"*?' lv^niaB MJ fw V and not being 
Brooks 5, J. Sanders 2, A. Cameron 2 ,iiv S’tni r'n„.k^^.mw edge. We an expert will kindly ask the pardon' of 
J. Irwin 5, .1. Hanna 7, T. Fullarton 5’ W , ViS i ’ letter from a critical public. After the edibles had

EiS—EBï &ê«^SSs.
Dames o, ]). Strachan 5, S. Laird 11. F. s DuFniTon- i„ „ r the newly appointed Captain, lilled the
Scott :i. li. Barrett 0, A. J. Lowivk 2 An'r ili TT, 'v.IT^o'^r, i a gi’iduate nf post of honor in a most creditable man- 
iir. McNaughtou 4, J. Hew’itt 4 J comm ,nTT^ L1, f'xcf'P'ion to a ner. .las. Irwin paid a high tribute of 
Ballantyne 7. Total 40. Adam Cor- tocais of Thf Vrr of"v al”o!lg yonv lvsPot't. to.°,HF Kll(ist for the efficient 
mid; and ,T. A. Roe, referees; J. l’elton vvritvrMMes that’the •}°Vlst', ’«'be mid pains-tinting sendee which he lias 
and V. Coulter, trappers After the uéYu/;,, 'nftS i at 1 ’Î mnuljer of r.tu tendered during Ins captaincy. The 
match the visiting nffmods were en en Ms th^ag" ■e"a^tfl0,i°llt0 aimost mpu,l,c's of the Club concurred with 
tertained royally at 11. Grahams hotel oâierthree E>rn^t»nY • 1Ce,?f atly remaiks by singing “He’s a jolly
and in addition to the “treats” anelub' Ca.fn.u ' v f°>«stant universities m food fellow. After order had been 
orate spread was placed before them by correct i sre-'i'k f^Vecaf111-8 are j"' ''.e3t?red Mr- Brooks thanked the gen- 
the genial host and hostess. We are consnltin^ the wiY. E-EiT’, V11 i Vri’s’"t for the kindness thus 
told the supper was everything that attendance tWe YaY °f 1 fT,d t lP 1 'Y0?'11 aud hoped they as a Gun
could-be desired, anil a more elaborate stated alam ni Hlf, 4(K* as 1 lnb wo':'jd goon and prosper, and noth
spread was never set before the public sn'cctus nr tni sYw? Y? Y le 1 ! 0" "K w°u'd please lum better tiian toin this village. About 40 guestsP nur- ene Y TnYlnE ■ , YlaY,|cal s,,i’ bear of their continued success. The
ticlpated in the good things Mr and the toTd mimh' b11, 1 f,"d vanous interests, aud they are by no
Mrs. Graham are to be highly rompli- not thY’o-n =i t°!iSt t i6nts t0 be fi!l— "lean8„ tpw, having the agricultural, 
men ted for having so far exceeded the 'l-JrYi'iE E‘r1’ Ï hive not exam manufacturing, legal, medical, (and 1 
expectations of all present The visit twl fi18 01>^u®Pn 8 calendars, but was going to say clerical, but I guess [

trssùs: ^EE3iEri£‘™”5 'mm s ««..«», wi& s™ ot BTtoRSWM'6'RtiSS ?rrf°Y ^P°-’ since November la.it, mot bo octtlod S

rliave them visit us again. Galt Xnv 9R nun " M- Bochhead. “Each went off his several way OT DetOre JaB. 1, loUl, otherwise they Will be put intc
’ ‘ o-iow- Resolved to meet again some other day.” Court for CoUectiou. JOHN ROGEES.

Ins store the headquarters 
Claus.

i^Ttttesssrsssa
JSSTOTfi*
office.

James 
He has made 

for Santa
der now“ RIDING parlies wil1 be iu or-|. », ®M£Î5?*?Jîirectoiy.

Christmas goods. 36 y0Ul
riioitoyaiiBRED Berkshire boar for T :-----------------------------!_____ ___

service. See advt. °‘ J. R. UAMIETON, MDOM--------
The cold suap Monday night took Graduate of McGill University Mon 

many people unawares. Most of the 1 ’ Member of the College of FhY
theimoineters registered one or two be- ?fclau8 at,(i Surgeons, Ontario Officey 
‘ow zero, be Opposite The Bek oilice Residenc!-

..i'cassssrte sros&y —^
wsw.swr*' '"•“*« —•
,, Mn. Livingstone, of Baden was in In' „veiS? University, Toronto ; Fellow 
the Village Tuesday. He was on a tom- lege TormiT'10t Prinlty Medical CoF 
fn 'h!P,Tt,0n ?' tbeir several llax mills Fhysii?ans aml SM™ ' °f the College of 
in the Huron tract. The firm owns 13. bei^of t e Coffege^oT^ x"to^°: mem 

Look well to your chimneys and flues Surgeons MiS„ K bysicians and ..This is the time when you cou giveWthe ^dŒs^3Ppp,al attention 
tinually hoar of fires from defective Children Fnr tiiVSeS °v'0Inen andeeeEBIs

every evening to 8:30. ’ p m’’ and

m)
! &
I

same at thisI I hose desirous of becoming mem- 
bers ot the Atwood Mock Parliament
sit ,F ieSSe meel at Ti,h Bee ollice 
Satuiday evening, December 6th

‘ ‘±m Admission
next 
at 7m iSF

izHUeepp*
v Y _ c *

It. Brooks left town on PVcdnesdav
establish suitable P,ace in which to 
establisli ,i grocery store. The family

jr$BSSS » S'lSkS'”,-
been re-engaged as teacher of one of 
the departments in the Palmerston 
pubffc scliool for 189.1, at a salary of

I TS but a

on

Oliver Turnbull arrived home

—» ««*-= tfs&Bsu?
Ihe Editor’s Delight.—Every now 

and again we hear of new evening
?XdS“Tl!"Si^tttC11. Up’ The latest is 
called 1 he Editor’s Delight,’ which
l,lavUinon°Tl q"!te HP'V- is we» worth 
playing. I he plan is this: Take a sheet

«yÇïM'S&X'ïSflS
mensely to 'theXsure Kernels 
to send along the name of a 
sen her or two 
cash.

-fis-u-ction. Sales.

W. M. SIXCLAIrY 
Solicitor Conveyancer. Notary Public 

mes Sit« to ioa“ at lowest
iuiorKs™,r,,e sss1
Every X\ ednesday at 12:24 p m and 
remain until the 9.12 p. m. traiu ’

sea-
A-toxT-ood.

Fall Wheat....
Spring Wheat
Barley.................
Oats................ " ” ”
Peas............
Pork...............
Hides per lb ............
Sheep skins, each..
Wood. 2 ft...........................
Potatoes per bag__
Butter per lb.......
EggS-tter doz.... ..............

85
824L to 

tion. 42
____ dental.
~ t^tfosteklhls^ '
ratnr Uv!lg, an improved Electric Vib- 
rator, V 1 tali zed Air, or Gas for the 
painless extracting of teeth ’ Satisfac! 
tion guaranteed. Office—In block south 
side ot Main street bridge, Listowel.

W. M.

37
57J. II. Gunther,

Match Specialist,
Goldsmith’s Hall,

Main St.. Listowel. 
T wo Doors East of Post Office.

... 5 5 20
4H
80

1 1 50
new sub- 

accompanied by the
45
15
20 BRUCE, L,D.S., DENTIST 

thmn^raning teSth daily withoutpain

^’yrixzeusæepiscopalian. ' i »5ô”„“SK™St“î„r,‘“i5iht,l!;
enfi'v'“VF evely Sabbath as follows- holds the exclusive light References 
enfryn, 11 a.m.j Trowkridge, 3 p.m • &c^ may be seen at liis ilentsf nFoFi’ 
tw ood i p.m ; Sabbath Seoul at 3 p.m ments, ever Thompson Bros ’

Bev. E. St, Yatls, Incumbent. Hntrance, Main St. Listowel f '

Church Directory.Sotvn STrtlit.

DECEMBKI'.
M inter is here in dead earnest.
Foot-ball is a game for the 

S-ge’.ueut of surgeons.
A ■G-HANi) shooting mntili will be iield 

■to-day, (Friday)at loi-rger’s hotel, At
wood, commencing at 10 a.m. Set
ters.

encour-

BAPTIST.
Preaching every Sabbalh at 3:00 p m 

Sabbath School .at 2:00 p.m. Pniyer 
o’clock8 °U Thursday evening, at 8

__^■'D'CTIOE’EEES.
0. II. MERVFÏÊL1U 

Incensed auctioneer for the County of
VmY ’’ ‘\Ioi',itoll>0nt- Hates moderate 
1 oi particulars apply at this office.

ALEX. MORRUOnZ ’ 
Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County 
All sales attended to promptly and lit 
moderate rates. Information with re-
Uds offiœ3163 may be had by applying at

usapos- returniug
Rvall Pelton and mother, of In 

-aiei kip, spent several days with relative i 
ill the village last week. Rvall left for 
inuerkip Monday, accompanied by liis 
<ousi"’ Miss Maggie Graham. Mrs. 
1 elton intends remaining here for sev 
t-ral weeks. We wish Miss Graham a 
pleasant visit in our native village.

The Listowel junior foot ball club 
played our juniors a match last Satur- 

'•-ay, in tins village, resulting in a tie
nne goal each. M Hamilton, Listowel 
actcu as referee with satisfaction to 
DOih clubs. Some good playing was 
done by members of both clubs. Our 
juniors think they can “do them un” 
t>a.ti!y witn a little practice.

______ Bev. D. Hack. Pastor.
~~ METHODIST.

I reaching every Sabbath at 11 
£ach alternate Sabbath at 6:30 p. m.
Sabbath School at 10 a.m. Prayer Meet- 
at87-’»)VedneSday and 1>iday evenings,

_____ Bev. D. Rogers, Pastor.
PKESBYTERIAN TIIOS. E. HAY,

niMiu“"g ev.el;y Sabbxth at 11 a.m.; I;,CPnsed Auctioneer for the County of 
s- h fafCnla8r,n babbatl> evening at 7:00. F?,nh\ Hate8 moderate. Office—Over 
Sabbath School at 9:30 ». m. Prayer Billico s bank, Listowel. All orders 
Meetmgon Thursday evening at 7:00. }ett at tllis office -will be attended 
\ oung People s Association meeting t0 Pr°mptly.
011 IJld’ayAeTJ"ng at7:3U’ Mcnev to Los.».

Bev. A. Henderson, M.A.. Pastor. At Lowest Rates of IntereM.

a. m.

J 111: following item clipped from the 
Ltifialo Sunday Times refers to an old 
l ima boy, and son of councillor Rich
mond:— Æni-iis Richmond has succeed
ed “ I mu Murphy on The Commercial 
I Fid 1 been asked to select one of our 
ri-portorial boys for the vacancy ills! 
m.i'k; Richmond would have been my 
choice. Murphy’s place was not easy 
t-> Hu. IIq was steady, faithful 
scieiicious and industrii 
traits arc not blended intlie

Dissolution of Partnership
con

i'liese

"rnsstss s 8S±$ SS
fflttcjs«rsaa.‘™ - - -Mte sss&s «s

Dated at Atwood, this First Day of December, A. D., 1890.
HENRY zrniAN. | j6hn°rogers.

ms.
, . composi

tion or make-up of every pencil-pusher 
you meet. Richmond has them all lie 
likes work, he is happiest when the Ait 
editor turns all steam on and calls for 
quick work and plenty of it. Tie will 1 
kinw prove a va'uub’e acquisition to 
the local staff of The Coimueruial 
remember when beginning my news- 
Paper work in Buffalo, seeing Richmond 
setting type; lie then became proof
reader. then took a place on the local 
■staff, becoming assistant city editor of 
The News, from which place anil posi 
tion he went to The Commercial, 
wish him every success. He inis the 

’ ’-!inVition, vim and energy that deserves 
it. lie has not yet reached the top of 
the ladder and as compositors always 
make the best editors, 1 predict even 
brighter things for him as lie wends his 
way along the ever varving paths of 
journalistic life.

y
y.

was on1

i

THE ATWOOD HARDWARE
M ill be continued in future by John Koger^ 

in bis

New Brick Block, Opposite Mrs. 
Harvey’s General Store,

Where he keeps a large and well selected stock of 
Everything in the

M,

HARDWARE AND TINWARE
Line. Call in and see his splendid

PARLOR * COOK STOVES.
Cross-Cut Saws, Axes, Etc

Always in stock. A complete range of the Best Fire 
Arms, Ammunition, Cutlery, etc., etc.

•»
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THE WEEK’S NEWS Th« English Foreign Office has promised 
to extradite Padlewsky, suspected of having 
assassinated Gen. Seliverskoff in Paris £ 
he is arrested within British territory.

Sir John Pope tienuessy has been selected 
by the Nationalists to succeed to the seat in 
the House of Commons for North Kilkenny 
made vacant hy the death of Edward P. M 
Marum.

.Mr. William Beckett, a Conservative 
member of the Imperial House of Commons, 
was killed on Sunday in a railway accident 
on the South-Western railway at Wimborne- 
Minster.

The French Tariff Committee has made 
heavy increases in the duties on meats.

Enormous damage to property and some 
loss of life have been caused by the floods in 
Germany.

Austria and Germany have agreed upon the 
conditions of the tarifis of the respective 
countries.

LAXATIVE FOOD. one hour in a moderate oven. A delicious 
bread, with crust as tender as 

Date Bread—To each pint of very light 
wheat-flour sponge, add two heaping table- 
spoonfuls of brown sugar, a level tablespoon- 
tul of salt, and entire reheat flour sufficient 
for a batter as stiff as can be stirred with a 
stout wooden

BY LAURA WILLIS LATHROP.
So prevalent is the disorder, constipation, 

what scarcely a family exists that docs _ 
contain one or more victims. Our best medi
cal authorities agree, that no other single de
rangement of the human system is followed 
by such a disastrous train of ills, and is so 
little benefitted by medication.

The remedy lies largely in the hands of 
the housewife, for the “come-and-go-lucky,” 

-it-happens ” mode of providing for 
cause of the

CANADA.
Minister Dcwdney returned to Ottawa 

from England last week.
The St. Lawrence shipping trade is practi

cally closed for the season.
Buildings were erected in Winnipeg the 

past season to the value of $600,000.
Rich finds of rock phosphate are said to 

have been made in North Peterborough.
It is proposed by the Disciples' Church to 

establish a Bible College in Ontario.
An electric railway from Toronto to 

Mimico, along the Lake Shore road, is 
promised.

It «.understood that the next session of 
the Ontario Legislature will open in the 
latter part of January.

Aid. Andrews and his wife, of Winnipeg, 
were drowned in the Assinaboine while skat
ing on Saturday night.

A thousand turkeys were sent on Monday 
from Montreal, as an experiment, to Aber
deen for the Christmas market.

Five sons of the late Matthew Clark, of 
Collins Bay, Ont., are living, and their 
united ages amount to 403 years.
xxru? ^Fe *n cotd heaP at Fort
William continues to increase, and no coal 
will be saved except by removal.

Canada has this month exported nearly a 
million dollars worth of goods in excess of 
what she imported during October.

Tue,”,ew 8teamer Halifax, from Glasgow 
for Halifax, is now eighteen days out and 
fears are entertained for her safety.

Mr. Saunders, who has been in England 
inquiring into the prospects of a British 
market for Canadian eggs, is satisfied with 
the cutlook.

not

spoon ; next, stir in twe 
rounded cupfuls of stoned dates. First 
separate the dates, rinse in lukewarm water 
—*1a minute, drain, stone, measure,

Pbüne Pudding—Let three-quarters of a 
pound of French prunes stand in scalding 
water, to coVer, till soft ; drain, stone, 
spread on a plate to cool, then roll in flour, 
bift one-half teacupful of flour with one-hall 
teaspoonful of baking powder, add, by table- 

.vll„,reu, oy provmmg an accept- spoonfuls, one half cup of cold water. Stii 
an.e variety of dishes known to be beneficial. smooth as glass. Beat three eggs to •

Avoid the error of serving any one dish »dd one pint sweet milk, stir tills inti:
‘,°W much relished) until the the batter, beat two minutes, add prunes, 

v 1 y.tues of it. The daily use of graham ?nc at a time, stirring steadily, pour into 
Dread is not commended. In many cases its buttered pudding mold, or baking dish 
coarse particles causes a serious irritation P!acc •“ steamer over a kettle full of Boiling 
ot the delicate lining of the stomach and in- v. atcr, stcnm one and u-half hours. Do not 

As a reward for his services in the inter- 8Ppclal|y in children. The flour ,,sc more flour than given. Do not allow
ests of medical science Emperor William will , ,e,ullrc, wllcat ” 13 made of the entire water to stop boiling, nor lift the cover to
likely confer a title of nobility upon Dr. < 110 w,'fat ground to a powder, and PeeP- Eaten hot with vanilla cream sauce
E°eh. differs from ç a 1mm in being fine. It makes or w‘th rich cream and sugar.

Princess Victoria of Prussia, sister of bread 'isrionfto 1“d ,dcliL'10ua 8C,»“- Eyc Va*'U-la Qieam Sauce.—Two beaten egge 
Emperor William, was married on Saturday nutritions 8 y laxatlve* soothing and four tahlespoonfuls granulated sugar, two 
in Berlin to Prince Adolphe of Schaumburg- The Tend „ 1 ■ . -, dps sweet milk (or one each of milk or
hippo. 8 ‘Cf[a,lof washing utensils, m which water), butter, size of hickory-nut; stir over

some of the following dishes are cooked, may the Are, in double boüer, until as thick as
ntrf!vCmi2<J tke. W1pd" if said utemils arc very rich cream. Do not boil. When coll

las.sSdTtiiïï'.'z,': *~«“•

tiMsssarssrafeither sligh! ly warm or cold, with cream and
sugar or with plain sweet milk. A bright
new tin pail, tightly covered, set in kettle
doubie'boiiortCl ** * 8°°d 8ub,Utute for a

It is stated that a new French loan 
amounting to 7000,000,OOOfr will be issued 
January 1st.

Lymph for Prof. Koch’s 
pidly manufactured, but 
enough to supply the demand.

A conference of Berlin Socialists has ap- 
proved the admission of female members 
into the Socialistic Associations.

Four sheep herders in the Gallinarmoun- 
tainsof New Mexico have been killed by a 
hailstorm and 1,600 sheep arc missing.

Great destruction by floods is reported 
from England, Germany and Austria. The 
Goethe statue at Carlsbad has been swept

cure is being ra- 
not nearly fast the home table is often the____ __ „„„

trouble. It is her duty to so study the 
properties of the different food supplies that 
she may counteract this tendency, be it here- 
ni y °-r ac<lui by providing an accept-

.11 appears that after the verdict had been 
given in the O’Shea ease, a Carlton Club 
meeting decided that it would be a good 
scheme to dissolve Parliament 
possible.
. Court at Clonmel last week gave 
judgment in the Tipperary trials,by which 
Messrs. William O’Brien and John Dillon 
were sentenced to six months each without 
hard labour.

as soon as

Miss McKnight, a young English girl on 
her way from Australia to England to be 
married, was heart to regret having consent
ed to wed, and when the steamer M as in the 
Red sea she leaped overboard and 
drowned.

Cardinal Manning, speaking on the labor 
question, rays the M ages difficulty ought to 
be solved by means of a free contract be
tween masters and men, which should be 
revised periodically. He also thinks re
course to legislation for the settlement of 
labour disputes should, as far as possible, be 
avoided.

was

r
Since September I tliere have been on an 

average ,00 cases of smallpox per M-eek in 
Madrid, and the disease is spreading in the 
provinces. 6

The Premier of Madagascar has refused to 
retract the hard language which lie used in 
speaking of the French protectorate, 
trouble may ensue.

Gen. Seliverskoff, a Russian agent in 
l1 ranee, died last week in Paris from bullet 
wounds in the head, which lie is supposed to 
have received at the hands of Nihilists.

meeting of Nihilists in Paris on Sun
day violent speeches were made, and it was 
declared that in the event of failure to effect 
social reforms a revolution would follow.

Prof. Koch considers that his labours in 
connection with tuberculosis arc finished, 
and will next direct his attention to the dis
covery of a cure for cancer and infectious 
fevers.

The North German Gazette says that the 
German and French Governments have 
come to an agreement regarding Africa. In 
return for a German recognition of the 
riench protectorate over Madagascar, 
France acknowledges the German rights on 
the coast ceded by the Sultan of Zanzibar.

LABIES’ JOURNALA curious case is before the Dublin courts, 
said to be without parallel in ancient or 
modern legislation. Annie Williams, an in
fant, sues the Great Northern Railway 
Company of Ireland for £1,000, for injuries 
received in the terrible Armagh railway 
accident in June last, she at that time*cing 
still in ventre

Oand

3XTO- 26,

The Old Reliable again to the 
lore. A splendid list of 

Rewards.

James Alison, an eighteen-year-old To
ronto boy, was accidentally and fatally shot 
on Saturday with a rifle in the hands of an 
elder brother.

sa mere.
At aUNITED STATES.

A Chicago morning paper says Rev. Dr. 
McLlynn is soon to be reinstated a priest of 
the church of Rome.

A new mail train is to be put on from 
New \ ork to Chicigo which will rim the 
distance in 24 hoirs.

Dillon and O’Brien secured $5,000 in Buf
falo Monday nigh:, and the latter said they 
would go to jail luppy.

Oatmeal Mush.—To one cup of Scotch 
oi Canadian oatmeal, add one cup of cold
water and a teaspoon fill of salt. Pour slow- _____
poTtur un f0"1' a=n'oolh' mm DOIl’t Dtlay ! Send 3t 0366!
pot, stir up from the bottom a few times, to 
prcient settling, until it begins to boil, then „ 
cover closely, and setback where it will bub- Competition Number Twenty Six opens 
file steadily for an hour and a-half or two "«'vattlle solicitation of thousands oftheold 
noms. 11ns is the Scotch method of cook- and competitors in former contests,
mg, given us by a ijative Scotch lady It dhe Edltor of The Ladies’ Journal has 
may be cooked the day before, turned into a ?e.ar,J fort>’ thousand testimonials as to the 
bowl rinsed m cold water, and warmed ud !a,rn=sa with which these Bible Competi- 
for breakfast (if wished) by setting the bowl tlon8 lave been conducted, 
in a pan of ladling water on the back of the ■ 'l h'3 competition is to be short and de- 
stove, or may be cooked in double boiler Çisivc.C It will remain open only till the 

Rye Mush—This maybe prepared of ti day of December inclusive, 
either rye meal or rye flour bv addhw to „ „ questions are as follows :-Where in
cupful of either, a cup of coM water f liule 1 Hv o p® thcfollowingwords first found, 
at a time, and stirring until it i« A, r, 1 mEMl 2 P0BE' 3 G
smooth. Then add a level teasnoonful ^f d° the first person sending in the correct 
salt, and three cups of boiling water Jtir ™3wcr «°‘baa« questions wifi be given num- 
ing steadily meanwhile fun. to to Î, °n° F thesc rewards-the Piano. To 
very smooth iron vessel stir aie ri i I 0X’ person, the $100.00 in cash,
thoroughly until it boils’ t1, rough S'.*" if" °“ ^ tU“° reWarda al'e givcn where it will bubble steadily 8for fifteen
minutes. Excellent, eaten either slightly p. . FIRST REWARDS, 
warm or cold, with cream (or rich milk) and ^clcteàted SSïïL'jfâT.ÜÏ??. » .500

Second one, Ono Hnudrcd Do:i;v:*h in cash luu 
NexUlf teen,eac h a superbly bound Tcuck-
Ncxt. seven, each a Gentleman's Fine Gold 

Open Face Watch good movement SCO 420 
^xt cloven, each a Fine Quadruple Plato 

individual Salt and Pepper Cruet_ 65
Next five, each a beautiful Quadruple SM-

ycr Plated Tea Service (I pieces) S40.. 200
xrCxî'«ne' ^ w®nt7 Dollars in cash.............  20
Next five, an elegant China Dinner Service

of 101 pieces........................... ckq
Next five, each a fine French China Tea

Service of 68 pieces.............. 200
A ex t seventeen, each a complete set of 

George Elliots works, bound in doth,
Nextscvcn.^oac'h a'tiijics: Fine GoldOncn 75 

t acc or Hunting Case Watch, $:»..... 21»

JDr. Guerin has consented to be a candi
date for the Montreal mayoralty. The other 
candidates are Mayor Grenier and Mr. 
Jain^s McShane.

The Medico-Chirurgical Society of Mon
treal has decided to send two of its members 
to Berlin to study the Koch method for the 
cure of consumption.

The Canadian Antiquarian Society has en
dorsed a project to cause thirty marble tablets 
to be erected in different parts of Montreal 
to mark historic localities.

lelcsphore Coly, of Montreal, who is 
Buffering from the early stages of consump
tion, has left for Ber in, to place himself 
under the care of Dr. Koch.

!
■

A New York d-.«patch says the Vander
bilt people now ailniit that Jay Gould has 
got control of the Uuion Pacific.

Mr. P. T. Barmimseriously ill in his home'at lMgcport™ConnS 

It is not expected that he can recover.
The Supreme Cburt of the United States 

has decided that Jugiro, the Japanese mur
derer confined in Sing Sing prison, must be 
executed by electricity.

The grand jury at New Orleans has found 
true bills against the seventeen men arrest-
tn,-0n”.?tio"’’iththe murder of Chief 

of 1 oliee Hennessy a month ago.
The first church in Lynn, Mass., known 

the mother of New England Metho
dism, has voted l.y 211 to 34 in favor of ad
mitting women into the General Conf

TI,e l. s. Government nn<l Ibe Indians.
.The United States. . government is just

now enjoying one of its intermittent per- 
lods of trouble with the Western Indians 
ami an outbreak is almost daily expected 
A number of outrages have already been 
committed anil the situation which lias 
gradually focussed at the Pine Ridge agency 

appearance of immediate menace 
1 m excitement under which the Indians are 
now laboring has been developing for 
or three years. It is the result of

of civilization among their people with pro- JL™. ™ Mush—To each teacupful 
found jealousy. They have kept away from «°™;""»1 ^ teaspoonful of salt, and a 
thd agencies, and have closed their cars to toaLnfnb^n °u- Waler : ncxt’ a<,d five 
all reports of the white mail’s numerical a,cacuPfala °[b°lllng water, stirring steadily.

F/Tm-tn ™ l • strength and unbounded resources Some .ace.ov?r. dre 1,1 a smooth iron kettle-
Farmer?8 to consolidate the are ignorant, implacable savages. Others are 8?1E steadily until it begins to bubble, cover 
Ea rners Alliance and the different laborer- men of force and ability, sincerely nrmul ôf W?• Çlace 0,1 ba=k of stove to bubble 
gamzations „ tne United States into a pol- their traditions and ways, and deenFv morti 6teadlly for an hour- Tl‘ia is a great im 
itica! party to be ready for the election in “ their dependent condition. The Pr°vement upon the tedious proccfs of sift.'

„ motive for warlike enterprises is never ’’8 l'lc moal througli the fingers, forming a
The Knights of Labor have decided to hold wan,t™8 to this class of men. Another and w lumps with greatest care. Besides 8cndinS th? middle rorreob

voar tor" |r ?rm lndust,iid conference next m|uc'1 !arSer c'asa fi'’da in hostile movements f'?',!‘3‘'?II^FgCrfof addingtoo much meai D wm to Sven tee «tÿedo& teSAh"1 'to
year for the lormation of nn independent WKlt IL considers the best way of extorting r the quantity of water, which, of coarse ! the sender ortho next coireut answer foi lowing
platform upon the principles of the Knights ”loney aild rations from the Government Prcv.et“t3 a ful1 exPansion of the granules ' ülînîmhS?, bo £\vc'1 °.noof the tcndollS?
of Labo1'- n Among the Sioux tribe this element!Zr- rcsultmS ™ araw, unpleasant flavor. are d,”teibüfeï°D the 011,11116 ruwarda

ticuliuiy strong, and it has a long list of Gems op Rolled Oats.—Soak two cuds of First, Fifty dollars In cash "
experiences to cite m support of its conten- rolled oats for five hours (or over nighti in Next five, each $10 in ca8h."..".V.V.V.V.‘..'.V. *60
t.on Inoneof tins week's dispatches from °“cand three-quarter cups of sour milk Mw-hiS a tine ^mUy Sewing 
Mnndaii, North Dakota, occurred an inter- Add tfa8lroonful (level) of soda, one Icai Next rive. 'cadi ' a ' Ladies' Fine' reiri 150 
view with a fnendly Arickaree which threw fPoonfu,ot 8aIt. one-half tcacupful of lieht . Watch, $53 .............. ,........... 8 050
a. bright light upon this- sagacious theory. bl,lwn B"irar, one tcacupful of sifted flour Nc Di„toÂ'TCn=1,a„ ^ ,TriPle Sllr« v Wc'doà; Is V 1 India“’r “ are Mend- 7.clI-,bea,teF «&’*, in thcorder given; NexVtwntemne”Æ‘a^of Dickens'' i0°

sm'rs ISSfSsT’̂ " mblankets and more rations!’’ The irrecon- Dainty Corn Meal Muffins rin„i , Next five, each a lino French China" Tea 
ciiabie S.oux ehiels, and many who are Rether, in order mentioned two 7^" Urn ='6S P-e=™. «Pocial'y imnet-
rctolh,1 yrfl lC,“ ?on,tlnually point to the tablespoonfuls of white sugar, one and à half Ncx^ Ecre
results of practical benefit to the tribe cups sweet milk, a half te™muhti . ,alf I p001"»
w pel, have proceeded from their battles cupful of India,,-meal (w-hito^referredrtwo "
with the w lutes. See ! they say to their cupfuls of floursifted with two heanin J ton
young men, see what we have done for spoonfuls of baking powder and one tahb"
nfU l:0"11 st those b'.nidings yender full spoonful of melted butler. Bake inliot Jm"

-ulng t Wateyr ^

forC);ûf F 8p"ys Ç!"dn8-h“ botiscil for'thc'fcnmdation &S fj*
P-n»,111 /,1(-ild8hro. Rook at the timid of the following delicious puddinc — I far as.tbey wil1 e°.8 the sender
Fonça. Look at the Omaha with his head Tvmiw n 1 “ g * I of the last correct answer received at Ladies'
down. Look at the dirty Crow. Tlmv corn °E"Fl DDINO'—Cru,nbIn c°ld c.-HinrA»-m to°rI!?.stmark,id 15lh w

dcaicr'of Chîm’* ™{"i<œa,ïe, real p«riwl''whL'^^hiteZn^aks^SÔ

tttiatettsstfjiti; ”
ah Th! l 8‘Se!a“l1 ?thcr,vaIuable collator, women. But the Sioux hold? up l hMiead ?”e ”°"r ln a moderate oven,

issue ôf:9TÎ00.000, àoTCÆïiï ^ on the Little Big^ Ho5,,Td H^tt sertd wHb îe^cr^01"18- ^ '8 ddici»« 
teiesl at L or 2i per cent., to take up the reaLm9rlt of beiug backo 1 by sound facts. tt xv i '
bonds now outstanding which bear alnteh '\“=n the conditions above described are t n,n,'NY.—Wash one cupful of hominy in 
er rate of interest. £1' considered, and with them the intenss super- ^wo waters. Pour into it four teacupfuls of

stition of the Indian mind, it is easy to aJi 8 water, gradually, stirring steadily, 
account for the scenes that are being enact- .1 d a haif tcaspoonful of salt, boil from 
ed at Wolf Creek and on the Wounded- threo <luartcis to a xvliole liour. May he 
Knee. An acquaintance with Christian aer.vea at a,,y meal with meat of any kind, 
doctrine 1ms served in many cases only to 01 U "my be eatcn bot or c0,fl with milk, 
give the Indians wider fields forsuperstitious Hominy Gridle Cakes.—To two tea- 
ilreums Their medicine-men have found in f"Pfu,8„ ?f warm, boiled hominy, add two
the doctrine of a personal and omni present t«aclipfuls of milk or water, two cupfuls of
God anil of a Saviour mysteriously born and alftcd a level tcaspoonful of salt, and 
embodied m human form great opportun!- two well-beaten eggs. Bake on hot, well- 
ties for all kinds of fetich-worship. Super- 6rcased griddle.
Stuion enters into their lives so thoroughly Muffins of Entire Wheat—Mix to 
that its manifestation m religious dances gather a cup and a half of flour two tablei 
has always been regarded as involving ti e spoonfuls of sugar, a tcaspoonful *of salt and 
danger of an outbreak, and although the two teaspoonfuls of best baking powder ■
XV inter season is at hand, a time xvhen among a‘hl a teacupful of sweet milk haff a cunful the affected tribes every family is almost of cold wate'r a„d a weU-katen eL Beat 
fo?d aifd1jP1?den».0|n Lhe Government for two minutes, dip into hot, grciSLl gem- 
,,(,a‘.d s'rott-cr, it is by no means imposai- pans, and bake about twenty-five minutes

S:hoTrbet sStiwS.WeX
crisis as it arises, thatTeforevrarm weather ^ tab!CSP°0,lful °( brown

Zt^d^Ty ^ums^itw:!i, :i ,KràweiL

T r is s,v"d a large business is being done in 
•mugglmg dim CSC women into Canada, xvlio 
aiu m.ti-iuuted in British Columbia and the 
otates for immoral purposes.

Canadian, . . , - lusicians going ox-er to enter
tain United Stales audiences xvill in future 
have to payj duty on their instruments. 
Nothing is sijfd as to the wind. as

The Bis... ... P of Montreal celebrated the
fifteenth anniversary of his ordination, and 
WFS,P^eDt6d by llia admirers witli a purse 
of ,.'1,000. The bishop is 75 years of ago.
t,F 'Wat=h from St. John’s, Nfid., s'ays 
Hon. Rxilmrt BonJ bno loft to
,cF™ferx-C“rrCi-',pr0Cal trade relation» 

between Newfoundland and the United

sugar.
erence.

The Treasury Department at Washington 
has ruled that groin could not he take,, from 
tile btales into Canada to be ground 
the Hour returned to the States !.« „f , 

Frank
and

of duty.
I'ooko, a shiftless cabinetmaker in 

Chicago, shot lus hur l working wife dead 
yesterday, and then killed himself. Their 
1.,-year-old daughter witnessed the shoot-It is said a mountain of mica has been dis-

SSt3 ï,ïïî; I"11» -1 •-
The total loss of cattle shipped from Mont

real for England during the past season 
amounted to 1,142 head, insured for 874,230, 
principally in Canadian companies, upon 
whom tiie bulk of the loss xvill fall. 1 

The medical faculty of Toronto Universi
ty has accepted the generous offer of Win

SiMSiZSTM
larise himself with the details of br. Koch’s 
consumptive cure.

A deputation of hotel-keepers and licensed 
victuallers waited upon Prcm'er Mercier on 
Tuesday at Quebec, and asked that the 
liquor trade should be allowed to ply their 
traffic on Saturday nights during the same 
hours allowed to other businesses.
Englto^LibcmuildpânT^ganlzeTwK thc Bos-b„,l

Representatives of tlie Allan Li 
Dominion Line, and the Canadim, Pkcifie
oi' top3; ‘a< a“ 11"tSrview wi,h #lr- Carling 
on luesday, and offered to carry adult ir.v
î’n'nrr'? ^i0"1 V'T'’001 to Winnipeg for 
117 per head, and solicited Government aid
aUybupreZd. " Carli"8 a6em«<> hvour-

MIDDLE REWARDS.

In pursuance of their irritating policy, the 
Washington government has decided that 
Canadian musicians crossing to the States to 
play at concerts must pay duty on their in 
etruments.

Peter Mueller, an old man reputed to be 
worth three-quarters of a million of dollars 
was arrested m Chicago and sent to the
tetirnTtrccTsMondaylor(i°dayafor begging

200

piâtâbMU ïrà“™8 " »
Wateh’,$^Ch..a.Ladl0a' FiD0 ^
till v eMda ted® But ton Hoo k H° ™ ° «

Next 
Next fiv

The Philadelphia Press says that the Re-

is=,s2,r,r:;îrtedS
asats:wa'“-

the

CONSOLATION REWARDS.August Belmont a xvell-knoxm resident 
of New \ ork city, ,s dead. He x,-as 
neut in banking, political, and turf 
A cold contracted at the New York 
shoxv was the primary cause of death.

promi-
circles.

GREAT BRITAIN.
«d tor Itome°.liC Primate °f Ireland baa a‘art-

Ui Scotland's dead'.644161" °f Tna Cliarcb 

The Marquis of Huntly, Conservative, 
vmsity “ Cleeted rector of Aberdeen Uni-

T he Marquis of Queenaberry has sent £100 
gnostic/” 6 “mite’’ofa ‘’reverent

soldatsfôUtlfuUy ülutitralcd> usually 
Next seven, each a Gentleman's Fine Gol*(i 

Open race Watch,good movementsS<* 420
Next nineteen, each a Set of a Dozen Tea

Knives, heavily plated, |10................. 199I^xtfive, each a Ladies'Fine Gold Wat*
NeXjt fifteen‘eaeh a Ladies'"MncGoid Geêi 250
Next forty-one, each an Imitation Stool 105 

Lngraving, Rosa Bonheur s Horse Fair
Next twcn tv-nine, eacii a Complete Set of ^

Dickens Works, Handsomely Bound
Nexttwcntvon^ci^a'Fine Quadruple 80

riate Individual Saltand Pepper Cruet
NexI^tSabëaüliiuiQuad

200
Bound Bible with concordance........... 100

Each person competing muse send One 
Dollar with their answers, for one year's 
ubscription to the Ladies’ Journal. The 

Ladies Journal has been greatly enlarged 
and improved and is in every way equal at 
this price to any of the publications issued 
for ladies on this continent. Yon, thefe- 
fore, pay nothing at all for the privilege ofi 
competing for these prizes.

The prizes will be distributed in time for, 
Christmas Present» to friends, if you wish 
to use them in that way.

The distribution will be in the hands of 
disinterested parties and the prizes given' 
strictly in the order letters arrive at thei 
Ladies’Journal office. Over 255,000 per
sons have received rewards in previous com 

xpetitions. OAddress, Editor Ladiss' Jour- 
h»l, Toronto, Canada» ^ }

*100

225

III. C.Tr , Rosebery, , ÆS* tê'

dai^hter of the first Baron Nathaniel Meyer llimk any ë‘cat success would attend anv 
de Rothschild, died last week. ' attempt on the part of the Democrats to

The Dublin Freeman's Journal says there ' *he. Fri.fl Act b>' dealing with one
cfZZuroZtoZpotteZ;"' 11,0 rCSUlt proposed ” SCpa‘a,C bllls’as haa b““

Bvr'e to to°,lselcy tC,Ilie,8 tl,at h= hroucht pres- „ prof'.Henry W. Elliott, who was sent by 
aDMtetJd torn“ S ,an c-X 1° hav« Barltelot th.e Smithsoman Institute to the Aleutian 
appointed commander of the rearguard. islands, reports that there arc not more 
£->DfwîCnch 6);ndicate haa Purchased for t'la,> '«QXIO kilkblc seals there, ami strong- 
x20,000 pounds a copper mine in Coimtv / recommends the Government to desist

«hero. " the ',0Pe tbat g0M "iU b= ku“d ïf îhctKLthroï^eiyZternlZ"

IN GENERAL

day' 6 ^*ng ol tke Netherlands died on Sun-

Tbe London company of Drapers will

KmÆ.&r*1-iu iSa-d ta
All the English weekly Catholic papers 

condemn Mr. Parnell in consequence ot^tbe ruplcSi: *outcome of the O’Shea

not

eomh1?, ?,les proofed on Monday on the 
south and west coast of England: Many
TfiffelsTZv. ’ a'ld U iS fearcd lhc 1035 :



i

the oaops op ontabio. A Prominent Doctor Accused or Murder I Then and New
j;is‘lrsis;?o?£*s:,““is {KSatfsKreBssi: CANCEREBSSiagfift J:EATHER belting

;*«-SS,X‘S'viTX WtesSfisyaK1-*'
the Bureau of Industries and Apiculture Pro“ounced her complainWCoiisumption— To-day, when sick, we take Dr Pierce’s f,ü.ront?- SchooL Terms low.ttqw^Sf -^S d for P”00 L1,!teand Discounts.-bs
The results of the thrashing are disappoint- ,She the verdict, m,d- Pleasant Pellets. Th4y are gently aperient ^ ^ King SUV. W’ Writo
lug. Fbe wet weather of June and July „ i Yct since then I have heard of at least or strongly calhartic, according to 
caused considerable rust, which resulted in fu ,?“ cafes’ 1ulte “ far advanced as hers, dose. Cures Sick Headache, Bilious 
e. more or less shrunken grain, especially in xïl ° oured by Ur- Pierce’s Golden ach®, Constipation, Indigestion. P.ili,
-he case of spring wheat and oats. The „ “I, Discovery. Her life mighthave been
quality of fall wheat is more favorably com- U* ?" Consumption is not incurable." Of
mented upon than that of any other cereal. ™“®lt a I'ot“ T.h.® ‘‘Discovery ” wiU re- r ----------------- , ,.=uc= «.ways iresii ana re-
bprmg wheat is a comparative failure, ,t.rac®of lt> ,f ‘'akei? in time and hak1®-Pu,rety vegetable, they operate with
in ,® is a considerable discoloration of /kfu, j 1 y- Consumption is a disease of out disturbance to the system, diet or oc-
barley. Oats have proved a great djsap- <. n;, d—“rofulous affection—and the cupation. Sold by druggists, at 25 cents a
pomtment, the yield being slrort and the r- Dla=ovcry " stnkes at the root ot the evil. I vial,
berry small and light. The straw is con- £°ra11 ®a8®s.°f w®»k Jungs, spitting 
siderably rusted, which Will injure it for ?®?er® lingering coughs and kindred 
feeding purposes. Peas have been attacked “ “ sover®18“ remedy.

JULrsrr- •“F-.a»Uwmg to rau,y weather it was soft, and m, , , d««.” «'as. no doubt, the kind of a girl to
there is a tendency to mould in the crib Ihere must be great merit in SLOCUM’S a8b" Whet arc the wild waves saying *” or 
Beans are far from being a fair yield, and on SÏYGENIZEDEMÜL- a little faded flower » in ycurbub
account of wet weather were Iate in ripenincr of PURE COD LIVER OIL has taken Jon hole, she was so full of vivacity, and
and difficult to gather. Buckwheat is not , - ,} P'.ac® a3 a cure for consumption and beaming with robust health. Every girl in 
la gely sown, but the yield per acre is large d diseases. Every druggist sells it th® Iand can be just as full of life, just as
and the quality!good. Frost did slight n,‘,ld no householder should bo without it. ^eH, and just as merry as she, since Dr 
injury to the crop, and also touched very e remedy « reliable and invaluable. Pierce has placed his “ Favorite Prescrip'.

Th„T?' * , f Never fear to bring the sublimest motive !i°“” 7ilhin th® reach of all. Young girls in
. 7ne crop appears for the most part to “?e smallest duty, and the most infinite :.heir teens> passing the age of puberty, find

iave turned out rather light in yield and comfort to the smallest trouble. lfc. * 8r.eat aid. Delicate, pale and sicklv
o en small in sample. The damage to the Nasal ;9 n . . , Sir]s will find this a wonderful invigorator,
seed was general from heavy rains, and the ladies who £nt ?! an, .espec,al. boon to the and a sure corrective for all derangements 
drought of summer caused the tubers to Catarrh nmmhr/f d'sagrÇcablo effects of and weakness incident to females, 
mature before a ïarge size had been attain- H more keenly than the stronger sex. ...
«d. The crop did best on lighter soils but 1 “ f to ®ffect PromPt-a cure. 1 A' P- 531
was almost a failure on clay lands. Rot is Mem°ry is a Paradise out of which Fate 
complained of from all quarters, and, as it cannol> drive us. 
sometimes continues after housing, it may
possibly further diminish the yield before The Hen<1 Surgeon
spring. Turnips, mangels and carrots are Jv® Bubon Medical Company is
good crops almost everywhere particularly at,, Toronto, Canada, and may be con- 
mangels. Turnips are small in some local- sllU®d cither in person or by letter on all 
ities, but the late rains are said to have im- chronlc diseases peculiar to man. Men 
proved them. young, old, or middle-aged, who find them-

In scarcely any section of the province can fe“es “ervous, weak an exhausted, who 
it be said that the apple crop has been an broken down from excess or overwork, 
abundant one. In the counties of Essex, resulting in many of the following eymp- 
Kent, Elgin, Lambton and Middlesex the toms,: Mental depression, premature old 
apple crop was nearly an entire failure, and ag®> loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
of other fruits there has been not more than drea°la' dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
a sufficiency to supply local demands. In , ?trt> omissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
most of the West Midland counties there has kldn®ys, headache, pimples on the face or 
been a small surplus of winter apples, and b°dy, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
there, as well as in the Niagara peninsula BcroJum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
pears, plums cherries, and grapes and other sPeoks before the eyes, twitching of the 
small imita have been moderately plentiful muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
but grapes are the only fruit of which anv deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
considerable shipments have been made. All tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
varieties of peaches were scarce. Apples üabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
were a good crop in the counties of Grey T®8 . by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
Bruce and Huron, and also moderately good hea.rmg, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
in faimcoe. From the first three of these suitability of temper, sunken eyes surround- 
counties large quantities have been shipped ed Wlth L*ADEN circle, oily looking skin, 
at good prices. From the township of St. ®Jc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
Vincent (Grey) it is stated that 15,000 bar- J!?at lcad lo isanity and death unless cured, 
rels have been shipped. Pears were moder- /ho spring or vital force having lost its 
ately plentiful also, and have generally turn- rr,n810u v®ry function wanes in consequence, 
ed out litter than apples. those who through abuse committed in

There has been considerable increase in 18uora”®® may be permanently cured. Send 
age, and the condition of the ground at your address forbook on all diseases peculiar 

the time of sowing, except on clay land, Î? Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Front
winch was rather dry and stiff, was most f, K, Toronto, Ont. Books sent freosealed. 
suitable for a good start. The general ap- ? . rt disease, the symptoms of which are 
pearanco of the fields is such as to evoke ad- s.Pel,3> purple lips, numbness, palpita-
miration. The chief cause for fear lies in ;10n,’ , P beats, hot Hushes, rush of blood 
the fact that the plant has made rather too ‘'h® bead, dull pain in the heart with beats 
rank a growth. The prevailing opinion is ?tr°ng’ raP‘d and irregular, the second heart 
that a better outlook for the new crop of fall u t T“lcker than the first, pain about tile 
wheat has never been reported during the K,reast bone, etc., can positively be cured, 
first week of November. {y1 cure,_no pay. avim for UjL, nuaress

Fall pastures have been in unusual fine BUBON, 50 Front Street East, Tor-
condition all over the province, and are for onto» Unt-
the most part still quite fresh and green ow- ... , „ „
lug to the abundance of warm showery < ommcndalile Prudence,
weather. Hay is very abundant, and of The citizens of Parry Sound are enngratu-
6traw. “Çd course feed there is a sufficiency. Iating themselves these days upon the small 
All kinds of live stock are consequently in a *osa their town sustained from the fire which 
thriving condition, but with the exception of visited them on the night of Nov. 12, and 
hogs their numbers are somewhat small, which at one time threatened to destroy the 
Sheep are in good condition, but not mimer- w hole business part of the place. There 
ous. There has been a greater demand than waa nothing miraculous about their escape 
usual for breeding sheep. There is quite a however. J t was simply the result of prud- 
notable increase in the number of hogs all ®nt foresight, good judgment and energetic 
over the province. The demand for all kinds effort. Instead of waiting, as too many do 
of live stock has so far been brisk ; in some until the mischief had been accomplished 
localit ies m the southern part of the prov- they prudently anticipated the day of vieita- 
ince buyers have picked up nearly every- tion by furnishing themselves with suitable 
thing, and fair prices have been paid. The and efficient fire protection. That they 
number of silos appears to be slowly but made a judicious choice when they selected 
steadily increasing, notably in Huron, Grey a Watcrous fire engine will not be question- 
an“ Bru®®- ed by any one familiar with the good quali-

J he past season has been a favorable one ties of these little steamers. Such at any 
to the dairying industry, with plenty of grass rate is ihe opinion of the people of Parry 
and water. In the eastern part of the pro- Sound themselves, as witness the following 
vincc especially cheese making has flourish- telegram from Mr. Walton, Mayor, and the 
ed, and farmers seem well satisfied with the extract from the North Star, the local 
returns. Throughout the rest of the pro- paper of that town. In his telegram which 
vincecheese appears to hive taken the lead was sent to the Waterous Co., Mr Walton 
also and to have given better results than aaya- “ Your fire engine last night saved a 
butter, except in the neighborhood of cities large part of our town. It acted noblv ” 
and large towns. Durham s and their grades Not less unqualified is the praise bestowed 
are stiff the favorite breed for the diary cow by the North Star, which says: 
in the west, but Holstiens and Jerseys arc ‘‘Had it not been for our little Waterous 
being inti oduced to a considerable extent Steyn Fire engine and our young but nlurkv 
where butter is made, and they are well lilt- Brigade on Wednesday night, doubtless the 
ea. Jlolsicins, Aryshires and Durhams and whole business portion of our town would 
their gradi s are the most popular breeds. now be in ashes. The little engine did really 

the revised estimates of cereal and legu- wonderful work under all theadverse circum- 
tninons crops show lower yields than the stances of distance from the water supply to 
esrimate of August, but it is only in spring the fire, the altitude up which the water had
wheat and oats that the decrease is material, to bo forced, and the insufficient supply of

K‘V?!rS0n0p<Td- .As a consequence, dred feet of leading liosc with Siamfse con- 
■ yield of spring wheat is 2,000,U00 and of nection, and so long as the borrowed hose 

oats nearly 4,C00,000 bushels less than the held out, throwing a third and 
August estimate. The acreages of spring powerful stream through a single ffne 
wheat, oats, peas, corn, buck-wheat and of hose.” In the same strain arc the com 
beans are greater than their respective aver- merits of the Penelanguishene HcraM 
bnri OI mn,e years’ while those of fall wheat, which in referring to the calamity that had 
• l/v.and ry® are lcaa- Fall wheat and visited their neighbors says. “The little 
buckwheat are the only crops whose yield Waterous engine responded like a thing 
vearqCre ’l Sreater tllan the average of nine of life. We congratulate the Parry Sound 
years, while peas, com, buchwhcat and people on having such a good engine as 
beans are the only crops whose aggregate the little Waterous showed herself *to be ” 
aime i3 ■gr1eatCr than tb® average of the Such testimonies must be eminently satisfao- 
8amepenod’ tory to the Brantford firm. Still theyam

not by any means exceptional as the many 
letters from municipalities which have p 
chased from them abundantly attest. That 
the public are beginning to appreciate the 
superior qualities of these engines, which 
possess excellencies not shared by any other 
is seen in the constantly growing demand 
for them Since October 1st four have been 
sold, Sudbury, Little Current, Sault Ste.
Mario and Georgetown being the purchasers.
towns and villages requiring an outfit will » pnr ,
consult their interests by communicating jf .F AddreM
with the Waterous Co., which is prepared F «I» DOAN & SON. 
to deal on the most liberal terms with pur- -- .. ’chasers. Payments will be spread overten ^ W Northcote Ave,, Toronto. 
years, if desired. Considering the fact that A shonlTdrop everythin* and sell
msurance rates are reduced about 25 per -ljL Tai.maous Like or Christ, entitled.

would be called upon to pay for a Waterous ?°ld ““I7 by subeoriptlon. Exclusive territory 
engine. ^ ^ Bluo»8’

AGENTS WANTEDgently aperient 
ding to size of

ache, Constipation, Indigeslion/Bilious At- 
tocks, and all derangements of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. Put up in vials, her- 
metically sealed, hence always fresh and re
liable. Plirelv VPtrnbi.lïlo tlwiv, ----

MONEÏSSrSMONEï?
E.N.MOYEU {^cO.^OO Yonge St., Toronto, Out

For the Patent
PINLESS CLOTHES LINE,

EHSlSiKiiEF
««vaa^iSiSSS:

. a-sum*

sasaiaaexifetoffl SSSSS®5
Tea tunuisters, "

tieeorated Tinware,
LUh. graphed Tinware.

CoIIVc and Spire Tins.
MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y

831 King Street BWI, Toronto.

‘GOOD BliTTERiof blood, 
ailments

There is no mortal whom pain and disease 
do not reach.

SPRING SKATE875c{l£i-anuL^s;^
: \

■j

T. W. BOYD & SON.
1041 NOTRH DAME ST. MOMI&UaL

fell

SlîTë]

CANADA PERMANENT

Loan and Savings Company.the best cough medicine.
SOM) 117IBU89I5T8 E735B7WHZBE.

Office, Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed Capital 
Paid up Capital.. T
Resei’ve Fund..........
Total Assets.........

ABE NOT a Par- 
, gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, m ■ ngp/in 
1 onto and Recon- ■ ■

JupplymTcoiidensId 1™ 1 I U 
form the substances ■

E’Sîh?lKE?d.î?,rn- epilepsy or fallinc sickness r^n^™,a,rgert,1capiti?1>r,d resources o, this

jin^oratokndîimLB 0a,“' 1 U U II L U madc to th® Company1* local
whL=°n°M M* a ROOT "rSÆoîSS Ade,a,de St- 1 HER=ERT MAS0N- Ma"a«dng Director, 

down by overwork,

pis J.BATTRAY&CO
WHOLESALE TOBACCOISTS.

and correcting all MONTREAL,
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

IB
9 4,600,000 

2,600,000 
,1,840,000 
11,600,000

at once for a FREE 
and a valuable Treatise. This 
a sure and radical cure and 
harmless as no fc\jurious drug 
its preuaration. 1 will warn

is remedy 
is perfectly 

■ used in

LEnow

lare

i SOLIDel;
Leather.Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cigars, 

including

Celebrated Crnsader and Hero Brands
Orc trial is guarantee for continual use.

Typhoid Fever, its Causes and Prevention
poring Typhoid, Bacterin 
is found in the blood and 
umcous tissues comes by 

y inhalation. Impure water
l contains animalcule,

ox trivil *5' ty'Sssam' f'hcEO disease germs dc 
Tdonin the system, feed 
on th0 fiU!d8 and vita is. 
cause disease, fevers, etc. 

DPjhk vr ^ Flood the artc-ries with 
bTat’«J Leon Water says Sir
* ™c a | v Henry Thompson. “ No 

» anima'cu’c or germinal
^ ^ x \ ninttcrcan live if this rare

\ \ mineral water is used ”
y1 fl “Popular Hygiene adds :

^ jn cases of '1'yphoid let us 
Bl have rccourse to tit. Leon,
VV this water is doubly salu-
iy t«.rjr to keep down end ro
Y move putridness.”

?an4"-Pmi,PanJ’’ fcHcad°offlc|niOG
SpoRt. Tidls riowo‘

The Best Good 
Solti l>y ilie r 

and Shoe Dealers. 
Every Pair Stamped.

cipal ito®

J@8UBISm83$c
(êT8BI6WWBI

make them regular.
For sale by all druggistB, or will be sent 

receipt of price (50e. per box), by addressing 
tint: DR. WILLIAMS' MEV. CO.

Brochville, Ont.

should tako them. 
These Pills will

KG&g m

(WlfpA »*r

FRICTION GRIP PULLRVs 
and CUT-OFF COUPL

.-.VTWO WEEKS
THE OF IT!

°îggr 010X0 can ba Eïï ms ■ i

m !
IH1|

mm

&ÊBmgi iV. y
i
8

Of Pure God Liter Oil and iiypcpnosphifss
Of Lime end Soda

a rival. PSaaxr have 
of itacurw 6 a daY byUouso

SpfUI-o?» m. \
jLABfSe. AS RAliAXARLH AS MILK. ( 

PP^3.bf3i:aif ê-n' “kn-Seilevmp.Sahncn|

r<

'■Sri

THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
CFBBS CATABBH, BHEUHATISU, KBIT- 

THB0A7,PILES,WOUNDS^ 
Brans, FSHALE COHPLAQTTS, ANC
„ ebuosbhases op all kinds.
UsedIntgmaB!/12Kxh.i;oP.y. A*xi60c.$l,$l.S
POND’S EKTBACT CO, HewT t feLondon

SAW MILL MACHINERY

|i

I»

o'
w

fitpjiFSiTEÜROKMDyu

CHOPPERS — All the best o. 
their kind.GOOD HEALTH

H. DYErsiffaloJ New York"1IKALTH IIELPKK.
editor, Dr. JNO.

!
SAUSAGE CASINGS.

«««a0®
Casings in lots to suit purchasers.

J A3. FA UK & SON, Toronto.

I *****fl*» *■ fccaie.-i sal eue, e ttESKi
fliW*raU»os«lrv*i.x.

wlb*. but WMSH OUT I
»—ïïlAKVASi.S5S

01 Fastness. ^
ttî* fküfo EQUALS TWOoiaht otbei Of»:» ttiam

,ta *n Ifcl Your moon wiU tm ,i 

aVoew toad ea, and others are added ^

Sami toeeas Inferior Cy* lo .
r'erni/or bampU isra a au ttnok y arnrsn j

more
H

■

WORMSciSf&i
, Recommended by physicians. Being in the 
Snüof?«E!1.^coIatc cretin they are pleasant to the 
taste. Children never refuse a chocolate cream
Keqnires no after medicine.
sou s and tako no other. Sold
*5 cents a Box.

Ask for Daw- 
everywhere.

BrtTrson Medicine Co., Montreal

Send for New Circulars.

WaterousEnglne Works Co., BrantfordRecommended to Sufferers.
Gibbons Toothache Gum. Price 13 cents.

Even in the house of innocent delight 
there is hidden the skeleton of satiety.

One Dose of Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red 
Fine will instantly stop a severe fit of cough-

Do you want to get a College education, 
or to take special college or preparatory 
courses at home ? If so, you should acquaint 
yourself with the correspondence methods 
used by Chautauqua College. Address, John 
M. Daniels, Registrar, New Haven, Conn.

Smallpox is raging in St. Petersrgh, and 
ten per cent, of its victims die.

If cold in the Head is not promptly treat
ed Catarrh, with all its disagreeable conse- 
quences, is sure to follow. Nasal Balm gives 
Mitant relief. Give it a trial.

ur-

WATSON'S COUGH DROPS'
The Vitalizing Ele
ments of Prime Beef 
Are Concentrated in

^ ches/and & It %2X£S£
W- stamped on each drop. JOHNSTON’S

U fluid beef.AftTIFICUL units
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©mmtry ©alk.Poo,.. TaStSSw 4slS* >““»« *>

*assffl“‘'*h” ' LTS^SKsSk, ,„ M„„. s „X“ »,,:'„SïKir '■*
Henry Engel, of Hanover, called to tV^‘ 'vith a car‘oadot' ll0«es. Dame Humor says a fair young ladv

the 0ther dily 0,1 hiS way bachefomis Tood„ ‘to'phlnge'he^long a^elH^d!

There is considerable sickness in the ,u 116 boisterous sea of matrimony. young gentleman of Mornington 
neighborhood at present—a return of The following is the standing of the Since the roads are in good ‘ sl.ane 
la grippe in some cases. pupils m L mou S. S. No. 2, Elma and again Charlie may be seen making InsaSS« lips E5EF--^s

«£ • imiW SSèifEH# Eas Nr^ods in FlanneIs*Hank-s ^EE'EiE ets’Shirts and Drawers-
Another young merchant arrived in ■ . Place at Milverton House last week =7—-—

town this week. Judging from appear- , . Stratford. wmla grand success. .Some crack allots ALL WOfll RFAnn O ^   f r
ances he intends staying for awhile. La grippe is evidently on the rounds weie made, particularly by Mr. Lang of “>u I t | <-*<20 g O I

Mrs.J.M. Davis had a large tumor ?,galn- The,editor of the Sun is one of ^^ei, who made live bull’s eves in ' " l V>»00 VJUUUO L
removed from her side the oUier day [Li fo"1, vlptm'9’ and we hear iamb- !l“ '°"'n Als,° ,sonle line air-gun
She is very low at present, but with L\£l t, llB unwelcome presence in f'0°l‘nS w!?s made by Clias. Kertcher. _ _ _
good nursing she will soon be around “any othei quarters. nnWM?.'?"11!? a Kraml ball was partiei- TVTplfTin G HT’-LJ. ,<=“* Smr^VbnSSS meltons, Socks, Mitts and

Sî&SjySteSüSSSStr&ISS&rll" l™ *-* Gloves.

stwraars r n • ■ - —Ml Lines m Overshoes FeltySSKMtisasAjRSKrotsjswr*5» R..tc „ . „ . “ ’ e,x
5f,x.’.Nl)V- VJ- i,llld the scholars of the Fourth—Selena Edwards and Janet ESOOÏS 3,810 KllhhprCStp.iiate schools and Loretto Academy Hamilton. Junior Fourth__ Horace ■ HM IvU8 5■
prepared pleising entertainments in Williams, Maria Edwards and William 
the =hkn°i' P;!3 LorclslliP Hist visited Sippell. Senior Third—Alia Lon- and 
the school on George street, where the )} m- Hoe. Junior Third—Adam liain- 
pnpils of tliat school as well as tlmse of llton, Jnlui McLellan and Edmund 
lJ>6 H1,1 on strfet school were assembled. Long. Senior Second—Janet llaniil- 
A la^ed platform Iiad been erected in ton, Martha Roulston and Mary ticLeliau- J-L- 'Vim°nmtMc,

nicely dforated with evergreens. x.
Our clever young townsman, AValter , Sew3r<

Buckingham, is bravely maintaining Dur merchants are experiencing quite 
ins record at Toronto University as a a boom ol late. It is to be hoped the 
bright student and plucky athlete. AVe 10ads will continue good. A little more 
see by tlie Toronto papers that tiie an snow would he hailed gladly.
ÏÏ^rtanfinin of Toronto Uni We regret that Thos. Fullarton and 
!'?t ï thei* were fourteen competitors several members of his family were laid 
and the course was over six and a half up several days l his week with that 
miles of oountiy. The course was wide-spread and tenacious nml idr l i
endS <*“* wevaient

ally good 88y th® time taachf? ois^Na

Re;-Dr-Smith, formerly pastor of lias hadIfcears ^le^nce^6he,Ul 
Ivnox chuich, Giilt, the1 larscst Prpshv- at i- i( 11C6 lie is

SsC1^l,1CeS’ 1 ,contemporary His numerous friends6 ih* cemlic,ltl'- 
to PJ?Î * congregation was deep join in wishing him succès •
m <bt. contracted before the doctor lege work. 8 UCC' ^ 
took rliarg-e, and he was charged with staitrfimr Af n 
preaching Christ and Him crucified too for Vnvl.n?, f Lhe, P"PiIs of 8. S. X0. 5

S" sck'æ jtem'-jsss-ass
than tlieir souls saved. Dr. Smith iy •« « .1 ’ ^on 22o, JTred Wvnii 9INvery One preaclier. He is nersornllv Mc;\ri'V° 11U- Honert'AIcMime
known to many in the classic1 city and ^u-J^mtsDickson 8fi. Junior Fourth 
therefore considerable interest is felt m‘ME if ,r- ,:"ba.ni McIntyre 272, 
lune in his movements. ymfrf.,1 ■ll/!!':0,n 2y0! Fannie Adams

ïrrts,m '- ,7(!r-,n?1,"lln 2l°. Michael Hich- 
ardson J),, Fred Dan brook 120. Senior

Allison 170,V;1,1'' v llmcr lü4> Hilaries Endow 72
Tuninv Third °nvrt,°’ tifl®rSe Dnrton (it)’.
î^k95idK miilT ’,^A'"de 'î>'ù>C

9tohssB5--srAssMmkson 09, AVillie Stvuthers 93 Laura

ggsgIH tag AWOOD BBB
Average attendance 54. ’ b

....... ..l* *_f' 11 —

PREPARE FOR WINTER
James Irwin

Elina.
Christmas with its glad tidings will 

soon be here.
The flurry of snow on Monday brought 

out a number of cutters.
Send along your school reports every 

month for publication—Ed. Bee.
Some sneak thieves bloke into John 

Young s barn last Saturday night and 
stole a lot of fowl.

We rejoice to learn that John Inglis, 
who has been conlined to the house for 
the past three weeks, is slowly Our Order Suits and our 

Overcoats still take 
the lead.

imMmrecover-
William Turnbull has rented the 

farm of James and David Lang, being

for S'.v;.r,8'“ 
;4wis»,w!.œia

■ MkuTilS'™ '“,e ‘““,M

.'^m ^iichrist, of Toronto Univers- 
i31*1me, on,a V|sit. Will looks well 

a slaughterhouse ft? t0° much of

was

GROCERIES FRESH
a^d cheap.

We Buy Butter, Eggs, Poultry and 
Potatoes. Highest Price 

always paid.

George McMillan removed his family 
and household effects to the township of 
Grey, where he lias received a position 
hrook.Wyer 1,1 the Star mill, Cran-

T' K "v ««

Robert Hamilton, lot 6, con. 10, pur
1 w SimhVlng. a,stock snle 011 Tuesday, Dec. 16th, at 1 p.m. The stock is iu
™ammedr.ti0n- ^ E- «ay will wield

A very pleasant time was spent one
TlTe,m?laatWWkat Chas- McNicho™6 

lie mazy dance, vocal and instrument-
h!g"s pm’g?am.eS’ 6tC- made up the men

the section 
in liia eol-

Givc Os JAS. IRWIN.
SEbscrlbe_Eow!

A Trial.

„Airpportisin circulation that a young

atrAML-teoAsJ,

i^|rz8St&T8; sssmss? xars s=; tits
ElhdPes130 a g°°d mai'ksman for the team! metPWel„and Marriston foot ball 
LtheJi.es. teams met on the agricultural grounds

rasSIHfiS toppFy»,5' "
ÏPd Sot the bread and started to eat it® f'rom 'n«t,? ' J.il'llantyoe & Sons shipped 
IbcyWok it to an Atwood doctor who nf niLFSl0Wie 'j 4tiw days ago four cars

SomJ16 001111110 relieve the sufferer, stand that'aboul aH$Ki,eèse “der- 
4th con hflr ‘n£t"n y sons of to'> on the neighborhood has been sold; other large

««^si;srs5i5K„s, srt? -a. a tSvS Krarft/ta» ssseigz:sei°r“ BSM?"*•uchan attempt. P 7 of weather during harves? "6 by the Wet , TÎie Methodist Sunday School child 
Entertainments appear to have lost • 4 he daily train service on the Gcoiv f . san Practising for their 

then-hoWon the poopie’s interest for ‘ail F'.ty division between Palmerston F,\?stmas entertainment.
^l oPr/Ptyear- ..very excitement is win u^iartol> has been restored. This Monktontw6 manufactured at the 
followed by a reaction litnce the inertia ''‘H be very satisfactory to the peonle wl? f7,(lllrinSl|ie months ofR-fftssat^yrS BS’MSsarst»-

^—ations0 a^ ^ »** correspeudentf
innJnJ^..background. Your corres- 011 the morning train f om hkè t, L, 1 pc.opie ln lhls village would

S*!S ‘8L5 iff. %SS " ?■ “ **•116 ™ &ypiS3£8KZ& SCS55£lSttsnsa«s g«^>sstsir&,:Tl P nami 5! be Productive of good, the loss of one of its members, on Fri remafné m?= PA ’ U"n stil1 the matter

pSStrsBsr»**,ecliool exhibition.” This implies a ous cr°up, after a few days’ paff,f ,1m" TTl1.lle second meeting of the Bachelor's 
Gmi’i'hkiH^n011 °! the Pupils’knowledge, ns?n.vT,lle remains were interred in the old mil? en « d ll"' fe,,:|rof Machan's

•«ffissan&ni: r^sissaTssus6^teas»8srese s&S&ss* ",n",hrnavpr=ti0li byJ111 tlle teacliers and rate- „ rhe Entrance examination to Ifi-h 6nmP'i i -Ie Manager then took tie 
payers present. Schools and Collegiate Institutes wi n ? bl,t n, ";as evident from his tea.?

School Hepout.—The following are anlfsSlh year on December 22nd 23rd sad td S la.ky voi('e that he had a 
the names of the pupils of S S No 7 nvi ~fth, commencing each day’ at') siirt t '*! to perform. He was se.ny he 
Elma, who obtained the highest stand’ , Pllere is a slight alteration iA ti e ink ,LIn question the conduct of
ingin their respective classes for the’ the regulations upon the drawing and ho lili1 ofncer of their noble order, but 
monthof November. NaZs in o?d?r h1-tK^ehroads aa f"Hows: un^L1?,80'1 ,0 Relieve that ’that
ot merit:—Fifth tllass—Uenrv Dunr-ir? of 5 °t' the a ravin- Coui"> Æ V‘d scan on the street with
Robert-Angus, Hester Vallance Sen’ k’ PubJic schools. The proi,?r form Lm’t ,dni,ffling on his arm
lor Fourth Class—Ella Bennett Tnn atl°n of the small and capital letter an,l that he had taken part in there’ 
ior Fourth (>ias-George Love Da^ev nikt PUpi,1, wdl he expected to write chaiiva»'i) over the bi?ack-

sÆ.üHSïïl'iB1 prf'Ksnsi'HjHks e
sEESSEHSiond tJass—Bertie Forrest, Fred Ballan- caîidhîaiby tlle teactler as being the of kett*'Sald be did 80 with the object 
tyne, Andrew Denman. Senior Part °'Tn W0lk, and the drawing ?£,/??.î "g recl'mts for their SocietyÏI—Mary Hatherley. John Ovans and g?«i?°Jy -books should show his pro® lcse excuses were accepted ant!
Robert Fisher equal, Mara ElUcott fl-awfn^"8 at lpast three month? thin°e8?,W1s stfrtp"- Among other
Junior] art 11—John Hamilton, Frank will h,, ,f any blank exercise book intp^,'’1 lp Secretary was appointed to«m 2,nt^neâ ^“mber on roll foi- Ntll 80 long as it cover? t * to ton? the «ingerf He used
ember 42 bovs 22.girls 20. Average at- IhîM m <0IIVRp. mid no discrimina th«ni the r,,lps ot the Union
tendance for the month 35. B 8t tained to Vdein fayorof «rtcoï- h” "f" «ndchoir practise have _______ _ uv“ ~ ■- s=i-.x-3T~ swe&afc »

Balance of 1890 Free !
l' oppon-

this
AV. G. Mohrison, Teacher. Will be sent to any Ncav Subscriber from

Mow to Jan. 1, 1882. for $f,
I he price of One \ ear’s Subscription, 

along your $1 for the
rea Sendannual

sold (o 
cents per Live Local Paper of Perth County !

Ml Subscriptions Must be Paid
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